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Be Contented
But Don't Be Satisfied
A lways Strive Upward THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
Stick to Sound
Principles, but Adopt
the Better Methods
VOL XLIV; NO. 19.
MARSHALL PUTS UP
SHARE OF FUND TO
BUILD FERRY ROAD
$44,136.88 Placed to State Com-
mission's Credit
Tuesday.
COMMISSIONERS VOTE 9
TO 5 AFTER LONG DEBATE
Construction of the Eggner's
Ferry end of the state highway
through Marshall county is ex-
pected to go forward soon, follow-
ing the action of the Marshall
county board of road commission-
ers in depositing the county's
part of the money to the credit
of the State Highway Commis-
sion here Tuesday. The sum of
$44,136.88 was ordered deposited
to the credit of the state commis-
sion by a vote of 9 to 5 in the
commissioner's meeting in the
county court room Tuesday after-
noon.
Some delay was experienced in
getting at the vote which was
moved shortly after the commis-
sioners assembled about three o'-
clock. After much wrangling the
vote was finally taken about five
o'clock with Commissioners Bean,
Hughes, Rayburn, Barker, Gatlin,
Cope, Sirls, Norwood and Tol-
bert voting for the motion and
Commissioners Hastin, Halstead,
Alden Love (representing George
L. Goheen. of Birmingham), and
Brien voting against it.
The board voted an amount not
to exceed $2,000 from the pro-
ceeds of the interest due the
county on the bond funds deposit-
ed with Caldwell & Co., toward
meeting the _macular county_ road
fund of equal amount to pur-
chase the 30 h. p. caterpillar trle
tor and No. 3 Russell grader witn
8-foot blade for work on the
county's roads.
Clint R. Smith was appointed
to figure each district's share of
the interest due the county on
the bpnd funds and place it to
each district's credit.
The coptract for the Ferry
road was awarded by the State
highway commission on the 31st
of March. With the county's share
of the cost put up the work is
expected to begin immediately.
REVIVAL SERVICES
CLOSED THURSDAY
LIME TURNS WORN OUT
FIELD TO GOOD PROFIT
An excellent demonstration of
the profits to be obtained from
the use of limestone has been
made by H. C. Wood, a well-
known farmer four miles west of
Benton.
Two years ago Mr. Wood made
an application of limestone on a
worn out field, cine of the oldest
in cultivation in Marshall county,
which was making a poor return.
This year Mr. Wood has on
this field an unusually good
stand of Red Clover about two
feet high which, it is estimated,
will yield from one and a half to
two tons of hay to the acre.
Farmers are invited to see this
field of Mr. Wood's.
HOWELL TO BEGIN
MEETING IN JUNE
Well-known Minister to Preach in
Revival at Church of
Christ.
A series of revival services will
begin at the Benton Church of
Christ on Thursday night, June
2nd. it is announced. Elder F. O.
Howell, of Jackson, Tenn., a well-
known minister of the church,
,will deliver the sermons. Elder
Howell will be assisted by Elder
W. E. Morgan, pastor for the lo-
cal church.
Elder Howell is one of the
best educated and ablest minis-
ers of his church. Hs is a splen-
id speaker and is well remem-
ered by many who heard him
here a few months ago.
Further plans for the meeting
will be announced later.
i GEORGE M. FIELDS
EXPIRES THURSDAY
'Dr. Lewis of Paducah, Conculdev
Series of Sermolt at Ben-
ton M. E. Church.
Revival services which have
been held twice daily at the Ben-
ton Methodist church since Sun-
day of last week will close to-
night (Thursday). Dr. T. W. Lew-
is, pastor of the Broadway Metho-
dist church, of Paducah, has
been delivering the sermons, and
has been assisted in the services
by the Rev. K. G. Dunn, pastor of
the local church.
Several made affiliation with
the church and a few confessions
of faith were made.
Services were held in the morn-
ing at 10 o'clock and in the even-
ing at 7:30. The attendance has
been large at the evening ser-
vices.
GOUGH TO APPEAR AT
GILBERTSVILLE SAT.
Hobson Gough, world's cham-
pion strongman, was in Benton
Thursday in a Lincoln touring
car, which he has purchased for
use in his stunt of permitting the
car to run over his body.
Mr. Gough will give an exhibi-
tion of his strength Saturday
night of this week at Gilberts-
ville and at seven o'clock p. m.
will permit the huge car to run
over his body on the main street
at Gilbertsville.
More lespedza was sown in Lo-
gan county this spring than in
any previous three years, and the
goal of 1,000 acres may be trebled.
Leaves Three Daughters, Son.
; Two Sisters and Brother
to Mourn Death.
George M. Fields, aged 64, one
of the best known farmers of
Marshall county, passed away last
Thursday at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. W. H. Hicks, north
east of Benton. Heart trouble was
the cause of Mr. Field's death.
He is survived by three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Hicks, Mrs. George
Rickens, of Colorado Springs, Col-
orado and Mrs. May Buckles, of
Mounds, Ill.; one son, Albert, two
sisters, Mrs. Martha Jane Peck,
and Mrs. Marion Dunn, both of
this county, and one brother, J.
T. Fields, of Benton Route 4. He
was a member of the Qak Valley
Church of Christ. Funeral ser-
vices were conducted from the
residence by Elder D. W. .Gilliam.
Burial was in the Peck cemetery
Friday afternoon, arrangements
by Filbeck & Stilley.
Thirty-three Breathitt county
boys and girls will care for 10
bearing apple trees this year.
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FIND 3 OPERATING (COUNTY BUYS HUGE
STILL NEAR BENTON TRACTOR FOR ROADS
Officers Arrest Men Just as Li-
quor Starts to Pour From
30-Gallon Apparatus.
A large still in actual operation
was raided Monday afternoon a-
bout two o'clock and three men,
Arch and Barney Clark and Ovie
Pitts, who were operating it were
arrested by Sheriff Harry A. Mil-
ler, Judge H. H. Rayburn and
Deputy Bill Rowe.
The still was found by the of-
ficers before liquor was run off
and they watched until the liquid
began to flow for evidence.. As
soon as it began to run the men
were arrested and brought to
Renton where they were lodgged•
in jail in default of bond. They
were held over to the grand jury
in examining trial Tuesday.
The still was about 30-gallon
capacity. It was in operation near
Clark schoolhouse, about two
miles east of Benton.
Sunday Schools Again
Show Gain for Week
Local Sunday School attend-
ance showed another gain Sun-
day, increasing to 536 over the
mark of 519 a week ago and 508
two Sundays ago. The Methodist
school showed the largest gain
with 18, falling short of 200 by
just one. The Church of Christ
retained 100, the Christian church
gained one and the Baptist school
dropped off two.
Figures for the past two Sun-
days are as follows:-
May 8 May 1
Methodist 199 181
Christian  60 59
Church of Christ 100 100
Baptist 177 179
Totals
Increase
536 519
17
Six hundred acres of alfalfa
Dairy farmers in Drakesboro and 500 acres of sweet clover
community in Muhlenberg county will be sown in Anderson county
plan to organize an association, this spring.
Call Meeting Saturday To Talk
Over Plans For Baseball League
Representatives of any base-
ball team formed or contemplat-
ed being formed this year are in-
vited to meet at the Tribune-Dem-
ocrat office at 2 o'clock Saturday
afternoon for the purpose of dis-
cussing plans for a renewal of the
Marshall county league.
Several amendments have been
proposed to the by-laws of last
year, among them being suggest-
ed is a change to permit teams to
secure players from any place
without restriction on the con-
tract between a club and its play-
ers but continuing to prohibit
players from taking part in games
with more than one team.
Several other changse toward
making the games more interest-
ing have been proposedg and all
those who are interested are ur-
ged to come and take part in the
discussion.
A pennant has been ordered for
Calvert City, the champions of
1926, and is expected to arrive b
fore long. It will be presented to
the Calvert as soon as it arrives.
There is some money remaining
in the treasury and its disposal
will have to be decided by repre-
sentatives of last year's clubs.
It is likely that more than four
clubs can be included in the leag-
ue. The Dogtown boys have a good
team and also do the Holley boys,
northeast of Benton. Any section
of the county that wants to con-
sider a team in the league is in-
vited to attend the meeting.
The meeting will be called
promptly at two o'clock Saturday
afteroon.
••••
30 H. P. Caterpillar Machine and
Heavy Grader Purchased
Tuesday.
43rd. Big Singing
To Be Held May 22
NARROWLY ESCAPES DEATH
IN CALVERT TRAIN CRASH HOME-COMING DAY
WILL AGAIN DRAW
MANY THOUSANDS
Fiscal coiirt held only a nhort
session at the regular May ses-
sion Tuesday. The magistrates
did not meet until the road com-
missioners had finished their
business late in the afternoon.
The meetieg continued after,night
but was chiefly utilized in pass-
ing upon claims.'
A motion to allow necessary
telephones in the _ offices at the
three to 'two. A second motion, to
court house was voted down,
allow two phones flr the sheriff's
office and one each in the others,
!oat through a tie, Esq. P. C.
Ross not voting and Judge Ray-
burn not breaking the tie.
The court agreed to go half-
and-half with the road bond
commissioners in buying a 30
horse power caterpillar tractor
and a No. 3, 8-foot blade Russell
grader. This equipment is cap-
able of much heavier work than
has been possible heretofore with
the lighter machines.
Harry A. Miller, sheriff, was
named special commissioner to
collect the delinquent taxes for
1925 and 1926, for which he will
be allowed a commission qf 25
per cent.
Court adjourned to the regular
June meeting, Tuesday the 14th.
MRS. ROLLIE KELLY
IS CALLED SUNDAY
Popular Young Matron is Victim
of Congestive Chill at Home
near Benton.
Mrs. Rollie Kelly, a popular
young matron of the county, died
Sunday at her home pear Ben-
ton of a congestive chill. Mrs.
Kelly had been ill just fivel days
and before her illness had been
in the best of health.
She is survived by her husband,
who is manager of the Crescote
Poultry Farms, two daughters,
Rosebud and Dorothy, on son,
Samuel, two sisters, Mrs. uther
4
Gordon, of Kevil, Ky., and Miss
Lucille Barnes, of Benton, and her
step-father, Esq. A. Barnea, of
Benton Route 2.
Funeral services were conclud-
ed from the Dunn cemetery at
3:30 o'clock Monday afternoon
by the Rev. K. G. Dunn, of Ben-
ton. Burial was in charge of Mor-
gan & Heath.
Franklin county junior agricul-
tural club members will send 250
lambs to the annual show and
sale at Louisville in June.
In spite of the fact that lime-
stone is hard to obtain, several
hundred tons will be spread in
Lawrence county this year.
Five Meade county communi-
ties have organized definite farm
improvement programs.
Mrs. Raymond COursey, wife of
a well known younk farmer near
Calvert City, had a narrow escape
from death Wednesday shortly be-
fore noon when the rear end, of
her Ford touring Car was hit by
the fast Loqisvillo-bound passen-
ger train that goes through Cal-
vert City at 11:48. •
Mrs. Coursey was approaching
the town from the north and was
obliged to wait for a freight train
going north on the track nearest
her. The approaching passenger
train, on the parallel track was
hidden by the freight and when
Mrs. Coursey crossed over im-
mediately after the freight passed
she was just far enough from the
center of the on-coming passen-
ger train to escape death. The
rear wheels of the car were
struck, careening .the automobile
for 40 feet but nOt upsetting it.
IliMrs. Coursey rem ned in the car
and was marvelou ly unhurt. The
rear end of the ca was demolish-
ed.
LOAD 4TH CAR OF
BERRIES THURSDAY
Good Weather Brightens Pros-
pects; Quality
Excell
So Far Is
Cars shipped   4
Loading of the fourth car of
strawberries of the 1927 crop
was going forward a tnoon Thurs-
day at the Benton station. -Two
cars were shipped out Wednes-
day night following the first days
deliveries at the local station and
about 300 crates ere loaded in
a third car. This ar was finish-
ed Thursday mot- ing and the
fourth started.
Growers were highly with
Thursday's weathe , which broke
crisp and clear after cloudy and
rainy weather that threatened to
holdback the ripen ng of berries
considerably.
The Marshall co
damaged by frost
the damage to the
localities is expecte
price over what i
been had the full
The quality of be
livered here is u
thus far, rejection
few.
ntY crop was
this 'year but
crop in many
tb raise the
would have
op matured.
ries being de-
usually good
'beink very
Cream Station To Be
Opened in 0.-F. Store
A large receiving station for
cream is being established this
week in the Gatlin-Fergerson Co.
store here by Armour & Co. C.
W. Williams, county manager,
was here Monday making arrange-
ments for the station.
Equipment for handling the
cream has been shipped and is
expected to arrive here momen-
tarily. Arrangements have been
made for handling a large quan-
tity each week.
Cream will be received on Mon-
day, Wednesday and Thursday of
each week,'. Mr. Williams said.
The station will be' located in a
convenient place in the store.
The Kenton County Farm Man-
agement Club was recently or-
ganized to encourage business
methods among fanners.
Many a girl
marries for
support, and
accordingly
sits dawn on
her husband.
Nearly Every Home in County
Expects Relatives, Friends
As Visitors.
FORMER RESIDENTS WILL
RETURN TO OLD HOME SIT*
A year has slipped quickly a-
way and the time for the annual
old Southern Harmony Singing
will soon be here—just a week
from this coming Sunday—the
..22nd of May.
Big Singing is the annual
home-coming day of all Marsha1l
countains, wherever they. nuiy
live. The call of Big Singing is la
powerful summons to old real-
dents and many of them come
hundreds of miles each fourth
Sunday in May to mingle again
with home folks and friends.
This year will be the 43rd
singing, the occasion having been
instituted by Jim Lemon, a for-
mer publisher of the Tribune-
Democrat, in 1884. Since th t
time it has been held in Bent n
each year with two exceptio s,
in 1915, shortly after the cou
house was destroyed by fire, n
Paducah, and the following year
at Glade.
Many a hog is laid on thcOal r
of sacrifice for Big Singing d y, •
that being the one Occasion wh n
ham supercedes fried chicken ftc
the most delicious center of a
bountiful "home" dinner.
Most every home in Benton is
looking forward to the coming Of
some relatives or friend as Its
guest for the occasion and t e
same is true of many homes 11
the county.
As usual the N. C. & St. ila.
railway will run special troika
from both the north and south Ito
bring visitors from town nearby.
The trains will run from both
Paducah and Paris in the molt-
ing and return in the afternoon.
The singing will begin at ll0
o'clock in the circuit court room
and will be preceded by an ad-
dress by Circuit Judge Joe L.
Price.
J. T. Fields who, for many
yeusohas been one of the leaders
blithe stinging, expresses the fal-
lowing sentiments :-
"The fourth Sunday in May is
nearing, the time for the tld
Southern Harmony singing. e
look forward to that day as one
of the grandest days of 365. We
want to sing the grand old songs
of the days gone by.
We hope the best order will
prevail and that there will be no
other kind of singing nor preach-
ing to cause conflict. .
This is old Southern Harmony
day and "come back" day; get
ready to eome home on that day
as there ii just one old Southern
Harm ny,...1•Si ngi so. Come one,
come all."
Progress Club Host
to Ladies at Dinner
Members of the Benton Pro-
gress Club were hosts to their
wives Friday evening at a wall-
planned dinner at the Whiteway
Cafe. Seventy were present.
E. L. Cooper ably presided as
toastmaster and presented R. L.
Wade, who charmingly welcomed
the ladies, Mrs. Joe T. Lovett,
who responded and Dr. T. W.
Lewis, who made the principal 
address of the evening.
Doctor Lewis stressed the im-
portance of Americanism. He
said that since the war our pat-
riotism had faded away and that
it was needed to revive to com-
bat the spirit of bolshevism that
is gaining headway in our land.
The foundation of Americanism
is in Religion, Doctor Lewis aver-
red.
op
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BECKHAM'S POSITION ON
PARI-MUTUEL.
J. C. W. Beckham, who a few
(lays ago accepted the invitation
of Kentucky Democracy to enter.
the race for Governor, has a clean
record ,,n the question of Pari-
Mottle] gambling. His rsition
was stated in the Courier-Jour-
nal in the year 19'23.
A ropy 1)1 the article which ap-
;ware(' in the Courier Journal of
Joly l92:t, including a letter
front Mr. Beckham to Joseph W.
Morris, tir.nager f the Cantrill
campaign. is reproduced below:
.1. C. W. Itockhani, 1•Tmer Gov-
ernor and United States Senator
from Kentucky. yesterday es-
poused the candidacy of Albert W.
It:trktcy, candidate for the Demo-
Vatic nomination for Governor,
t only of Mr. Barkley's advo-
cacy of the epeal Lf the pail-
mutuel law. but 'in other matters
as well". Mr. Beckham saying he
was -enthusiastically supporting
Mr. Barkley in his candidacy."
In a letter to Joseph II. Morris,
campaign manager for J. Camp-
bell Cantrill, Mr. Beckham re
1wred to it letter sent out by the
Cantrill campaign committee,' in
which,it was stated that the pad-
mutuel law was passed by a
Democratic legislature and ap-
proved by a Democratic Governor
(Governor Beckham). Mr. Beck-
ham brands the statement as un-
true. His letter to Mr. Morris in
full follows:
"Mr. Joseph W. Morris,
Manager Cantrill Campaign
Committee, Seelbach Hotel,
Louisville, Ky.
My attention has been called to
a circular letter which you, as
manager of Mr. Cantrill's cam-
paign, have sent out to the Demo-
cratic voters in Kentucky, in
which you say that the Pari-mu-
tuel law was passed by a Demo-
cratic Legislature and approved
by a Democratic Governor (Gov-
.ernor Beckham).
. That statement is untrue and I
will *be charitable enough to as-
sume that it was made in ignor-
ance of the facts and in your nat-
ural zeal to promote the interests
of your candidate.
I never signed nor approved
any such act, and the only act
concerning racing which I recall
signing, while I was Governor
was the act of 1906, creating the
IZaeing Commission, and there
was nothing whatever in the act
on the subject of gambling. The
act which you evidently had in
mind, was the one passed in l8S6
permitting French pools and in-
c) rporated in the revision of the
statutes in l$9:1, many years .be-
f-re I became Governor.
Your mistake in this matter
would not be important or inter-
esting except for the evident pur-
,ose of it to give the' impression
among my friends in the State
that I approve the present French
pool or parimutuel law, and that
I am nct in cordial sympathy
with. the position of Mr. Barkley
to repeal that law. I -am there-
fore taking this occasion .to call
attention to your mistake and to
correct any false impression that
alay have been created by it.
I am in hearty accord with
7 vdge Barkley in this matter as
well as in other politics which he
advecates. and I enthusiastically
support him in his candidacy.
It' I have any influence with my
friends in the State, as your let-
ter would seem to imply, I want
them to know that in my opinion
they shoulud earnestly and active-
ly support Mr. Barkley in his
race, and that his nomination
would insure Democratic success
in November, and a better ad-
ministration of our State affairs.
Very respectfully yours,
J. C. W. BECKHAM.
Providence banks are financing
the purchase of dairy cows for
purebred dairy bulls have been
Webster county farmers. Several
taIien into the county this spring.
LH I Your Sunday
I Dinner....
Why have your wife cook S s ay
dinner after church these war days
when you can get such an excellent 'n-
ner for such a moderate price at t e
WHITE WAY?
Let your wife rest on Sunday as w11
as you do by taking her out of the ot
kitchen.
Ours is a place that you needn't be
ashamed to bring any one to for a meal.
Whiteway Cafe
011ie Mathis, Mgr.
AWL: witiwii,
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UheWar at Close Range
Described In a Remarkable
&ries Dy an Officer of the
Marines --
Cart. JohnW.
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SYNOPSIS
CHAPTER I.—The author describes
how the Firet battalion of the Fifth
marines are •wartered near Marigny
jurLng the first part of June, 1918,
when they are suddenly cent up north
to relieve the First division, bearing
the brunt of a tidal wave of (lermans
just breaking through for a great of-
fensive. Part of the Fifth wrest Hill
143 from the enemy and wait there for
the German counter offensive they
can /tee forming. While they Ile pep-
pering the Roche • detachment St
Second engineers cornea to their las-
sie tame*.
k .iiAPTEit II.—A terrific German at-
tack noon devehipe, wreaking fearful
havoc among the marines, but not dis-
lodging them. In the immediate vicia•
ity other fierce encounters are reduo
ing the American troops and forcing
the neeessity of replacement/1 which
arrive presently. On the sixth of
June the Fifth rune into bitter fleht
lag in the vicinity of Champilion
• 
. for hours they try to oust the
Ilnehe from hie stronghold in the woods
and succeed commendably, but at
great east.
CHAPTRIt T1I - This narrative cen
tare ahoet the activity of the merino.
but really etnntis ae a cross section n•
all the righting tionc iv American.
After acquitting themeelves marvel
.ouely it the Pole do Pelletier and Hill
.142 early in June, 1918, the First re
ceived replaceme,nts to cover horrIbl•
'mixes, tight Pottle more and then are
relieved, otomewhet compensated for
their heavy losses by n notable tribute
to their fighting qualities iseued by the
general eotemanding the Sixth French
army. but the liberty In Paris which the
battalion would have preferred Is not
Ni A I I '.—nr,pit• behind the
lines Is soon crush•-d by new ord••ra
to proceed for to the north in the
:.;olstione Rector, whet', the Ciermans ere
be$.rinninr, a vast, n.•w offenelve After
an all night'. tr.rueling ?tweed march
the battalion finally arrives at the
new front. Their or.lors ore to tret into
touch with the Moroccan dIv1-1••n fight-
ing with the Freneh f"reee
CHAPTER V.—On the morning of
July IL after a barrage from every
French and American gun procurable,
the American forces, with the Sen-
egalese and the French Foreign Le-
gion, go forward. All enemy positions
are taken, as ordered, though at fear-
ful cost, and the First battalion of
the Fifth marines are withdrawn for
rest and repineemente, going beek to
a well-earned rest over the ground
they had taken from the enemy in the
hard fighting of two davs before.
CHAPTER YT.—After a short rent
behind the Champagne front, the
marines are again advanced, to assist
the French in a terrific drive against
the heights of Plano Mont. After receiv-
ing final Qrd,,rx the regiment marches
up to the battle line. (in their way,
while passing a cross road, a tlerman
five-Inch shell screams 'down just fifty
yards from the men. A direct hit would
have meant the annihilation of white
pa uley of the marching marines,
hut the fortune of war Is with tht•tn
the te••thent, only one casualty, a
•rachine-gunner, being rec••rtled
Chapter VII—Continued
The left company, the Seven-
teenth was in a cover of scrubby
trees. The other companies were
likewise concealed. Only the For-
ty-ninth lay perforce in the open,
on a bleak, shellpocked slope. A
high-flying Roche plane spotted
its platoon columns, asprawl
eighty or a hundred yeards apart
on the chalky ground. "No good,"
-,aid the second-in-command, cock-
ing his head gander-wise in his
flat helmet, "is goin' to come to
that dam' thing — guess all our
noble aviators have gone home to
lunch." The plane, high and small
and shining in the sky, circled
slowly above them. Far back of
the Roche lines there was a rail-
road gun that took a wireless
from the wheeling vulture. "Lis-
ten," said the captain, "listen to
the—"
There were lots of shells pass-
ing over—the long tearing whine
of the 75s, the coarser voices of
the Roche 77s replying, and heavy
stuff, but most of it was breaking
hehirid or in front of the batta-
lion. Into this roof of sound came
a deeper note—a far off rumble
that mounted to an enormous
shattering road, like a freight
train on a down-grade. The com-
pany. flattened against the ground
like partridges, and the world
shook and reeled under them as
a nine-inch shell crashed into the
earth fifty yards ahead, explod-
ing with a cataclygnic detonation
that rocked their senses. An ap-
pealing geyser of black smoke
and torn earth leaped skyward,
jagged splinters of steel whined
away, and stones of clods shower-
ed down. Before the smoke had
lifted from the monstrous crater
the devasting rumble came again,
and the second shell roared down
fifty yeards to the rear.
"Oh, Lordy! They've got us
bracketed!"
"I saw that one! I saw It —
look right where the next one's
gonna hit, an—" "Look where
its gonna hit! Lawd, if I just knew
it wasn't gonna hit me—ithh—!"
The third shell came, and men
who risked an eye
a dark tremendous
could see it—
streak, shoot-
-town 
are saying about each ether,"
7-tow north of the ridge and a but nine times out of ten, the
reader will turn away in disgust
with a feeling of a need of a
good mouth wash. Sore heads are.
not liked any too well anyhow.—
Wyoming Press.
i ittle west. Get on up to Blanc
Mont with your companies — P.
2, will be there, along the road
that duns across the ridge.
CONTINUED NEXT WEEK
-KEEP OUT OF 'EM
, Personal controversies may
make the newspaper interesting
to a few, but it makes no friends.
Some will probably read it mere-
ly to "see what those d—n fools
D. E. Booker, a banker, has ptir-
based a purebred bull for the
use of farmers in Herdic com-
munity in Marshall county.
County agent work was recent-
ly reinstated in Floyd county,
after :a lapse of several years.
ing straight down to the quiver-
ing earth. A yawning hole opened
with thunder fairly between two
platoon columns, and the earth
vomited. . It Was wonderful
shooting. All the shells that fol-
lowed dropped between the col-
umns of prone men — but not a
man was hit! The: heavy projec-
tiles sank far into the chalky soil,
and the explosions sent the dead-
ly fragments outward and over
the company. More than a dbzen
shells were fired in all, the high
sinister plane wheeling overhead
the while. Then the company went
forward with the battalion,' very
glad to move.
"Any one of those nine-inch
babies would have blotted out
twenty of us," marveled a lieu-
tenant, leading his Platoon around
a thirty-foot crater that still
smoked. "Or ripped the heart out
of any concrete-and-steel fortifi-
cation ever built — the good
Lewd was certainly with us!"
To the company commanders,
gathered at (lark in 'a much dis-
figured Roche shelter in the Wood
of Somme-Py, the Major gave in-
formation. "The Sixth took Blanc
Mont, and they are holding it a-
gainst -heavy Counter-attacks.
Prisoners say they were ordered •
to hold here at any costs—they're
fighting damned well, too! The
infantry regiments piped down
the Bois de Vipre, just as we did
the Essen hook. The division ,is
grouping around- the ridge, but
we're pretty well isolated from
the French. Tonight we are going ,
on up and take the front line, and '
attack toward St. Etienne-a-Arnes 1
Builders Commend
these extra values
THE builder of 'homes today is the final judge ofbuilding materials.
He seeks quality, because material of high standard
pledges the greatest iservice. He desires known products,
because in them he rimy have the greatest faith. He de-
mands durability, economy and day-to-day satisfaction.
He uses Long-Bell trade-marked lumber for those rea-
sons.
Years of acquaintanLt with the home-builder have given
the Long-Bell organifation a realization of these demands
... and to meeting such standards of lumber production
the Long-Bell organization has devoted itself. In the
manufacture of lumber. .. this organization has main-
tained standards that regularly assure maximum lumber
value to the buyer. :
We sell Lone-Bell trade-marked lumber.
TREAS LUMBER CO.
Benton, Ky.
Why
trestone
GUM-DIPPED TIRES
Wear Longer
WE recently were given the tremendous advantage of having the mammothFirestone factories brought to us. In Tire Educational Meetings we were
shown, by means of motion pictures, charts, tire samples and complete engineer-
ing data, the details of Firestone tire design and construction —and how Fire-
stone and Oldfield tires and tubes are made in the world's most efficient and
economical rubber factories.
Firestone pioneeredkhe original low-pressure tire and made it practical by
Gum-Dipping. The motion pictures showed us how the cords of the carcass
are dipped in a rubber solution, thoroughly saturating and insulating every
fiber of every cord with rubber. Simple demonstrations and tests illustrated the
great advantage of this process, which supplies the extra strength to withstand
the extra flexing strains of low-pressure construction—one of the reasons why
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires are establishing
 
 
such unheard-of mileage records.
Low
Cash Prices
OLDFIELD
TIRES
30x3 Fabric
30x3 'z Fabric....
30x3 'z Cord
29x4.40 Balloon..
32x4 Cord
31x5.25 Balloon.,
33x6.00 Balloon..
$6.25
$7.20
$7.70
$8.85
$12.85
$13.85
$17.35
Oldfield Tubes are
also priced very low
Made in the great economical
Firestone Factories at Akron and
carry tie Standard Tire Warranty
We learned why the Firestone Balloon Tread
gives extra safety, comfort and long wear. We
were shown why Firestone, from the very begin-
nirog, designed and continue to use the round
Balloon Tread, minimizing "shoulder breaks", so
destructive to tires. Excess rubber at the edges of
a Bah.t.on Tread is wasted—actually detrimental to
tire mileage. In the Firestone Tread the small
units and sharp projections are scientifically placed
to permit easy flexing, resulting in extraordinary
rid, ng comfort.
Come in and let us put a set of these
Gum-Dipped Tires on your car—you can
forget about tire trouble. Quality is
higher than ever before—prices are rAst
lowest in history. Buy now! 4(L.4.214,
We Can ServeYouBetter
and Save You Money
DRAFFEN MOTOR CO.
BENTON, KY, CALVERT CITY, KY.
zios
THE TRIB
TORNADOES SWEEP
MIDDLE WEST WITH
LONG DEATH LIST
Texas, Kansas, Missouri Suffer
Losses of Life and Property
Over Week End.
St. Louis, Mo., May 9. — The
death .list in tornadoes and
storms which have been sweep-
ing the middlewest since Satur-
day stood at more than 200 last
night with more than thousand
injured and property loss of mil-
lions of dollars.
Approximately 150 persons
were killed and 260 injured when
a tornado mowed through the
business area of Popular Bluff,
Mo., late yesterday, while more
than 40 persons were killed and
100 injured in a series of twist-
ers that shot across Arkansas
from the central portion to the
northwestern tip. In addition, re-
ports trickling in over damaged
lines of communication of the
storm swept territory, added to
the mounting list of dead and in-
jured.
The Monday afternoon total of
150 or more dead was added to
a casualty total of 55 killed Sat-
urday night, Sunday and early
Monday in Texas, Kansas, M'
ouri and other states.
Two separate tornadoes %el
swept through northwest
Texas early Monday caused
deaths in Nevada, Wolfe City
Kellogg, injured 50 and cau
property damage of a million.
A dozen were killed and thi
injured Sunday night when 1
nadoes hit -several central
southern central Missouri se
ties, while ten were killed'
thousands made homeless vt
the first of the twisters str
four Kansas counties Satur,
night.
OLIVE
A large crowd was out at b
churches Sunday. Each Sun(
school having a splendid repo -
After a brief talk by Rev. '1..0
man the childrens day progt
was started about 11:30 a. m.
success due to the hardy coop(
tion of both churches and Oli•
answer to all things.
The program was complete
no certain one could be mentio
with out the mention of all.
Rev. Carlton will fill his re
lar appointment at the Ba
church Sunday. He will take
his text, "Why Baptist believe
close communion." The Supt. It
0. D. Lovett cordially invites
denominations.
The M. E. Church was it
Liquid
Sunli8ht
In keeping residence property radiant-
ly new and clean, the occasional use
of Hanna's GREEN-SEAL Paint is unequalled.
The fresh, spick and span appearance it gives to
dingy, dirty surfaces is hke applying 'liquid sun-
light.- The wide choice of colors in GREEN-
SEAL also makes possible most harmonious
color combinations.
Long wear and utmost surface protec-
tion are assured by using Harina's
GREEN-SEAL Paint.
old-by
RYAN-MILLE R COMPANY
Hardin. k%
teeeearouet INee.uemodlo
-
.--at these
Low Prices!
ecause Of
Dependability. Fine Appearance
and Economy — now the world's
most Pbpular Gear-Shift Truck
with Stake Body $68°
1•Ton 1 ruck
l•Toci Truck
wit\ Pend Body
I-Ton Truck
Chasm with Cab
1-Too Truck
Chasm
Ton Truck
Chases
755
610
495
395
All Mktg I.n.h.
Hint. Mechem's
Balloon twee wandsrd
seguipment on all roudele
Check Chevrolet
Delivered Prices
They inched" tile lowest
\sculling and toaaaclas
charges aemilebia.
The nation-wide preference for Chev-
rolet trucks is based on a matchless
combination of fine appearance,
dependability, appearance and econ-
omy—plus the public's confidence in
a product of General Motors.
The Chevrolet Truck is one of the
handsomest haulage-units seen on the
streets and highways, while Chevrolet
dependability under every condition
of usage has long been traditionaL
If you use trucks in your business come
In! Learn for yourself why Chevrolet
ance has proved so satisfactory
Lerfre:ernytype of user.
Benton Motor Company
Benton, Ky.
It
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\% ill probably read it mere-
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use of farmers in Hardin com-
munity in Marshall county.
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Mter a lapse of several years.
Builders Commend
these extra values
Tlif iwilolcr of homes today is the final judge ofbuilding materials. .
Ile seeks qualits. becau-nninterial of high standard
idedges the greatest sett ice. ly.detrires known products,
in an--e in them he: ma% bat e tin- greatest faith. tie de-
inauds Jur:116ln%. erOtioinv and day-to-day satisfaction.
Ile uses 'Long-Bell trade-marl:rd. lumber for those rea-
SO114.
Years of acquaintance with the home-builder have given
the Long-Bell organization a realization of these demands
... and to meeting such standards of lumber production
the Long-Bell organization has devoted itself. In the
manufacture of lumber. .. this Organization has main-
tained standards that regularly assure maaimum lumber
ualue to the bin er.
e sell Long-Bell trade-marked 'lumber.
. TREAS LUMBER CO.
Benton. Ky.
Why
estone
-DIPPED TIRES
ear Longer
ere given the tremendous advantage of laving the mammoth
tories brought to us. In Tire Educational Meetings we were
of motion pictures, charts, tire samples and complete engineer-
Is of Firestone tire design and construction—and how Fire-
d tires and tubes are made in the world's most efficient and
factories.
eered the original low-pressure tire and made it practical by
e motion pictures showed us how the cords of the carcass
rubber solution, thoroughly saturating and insulating every
with rubber. Simple demonstrations and tests illustrated the
this process, which supplies the extra strength to withstand
trains of low-pressure construction—one of the reasons why
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires are establishing
such unheard-of mileage records.
We learned why the Firestone Balloon Tread
gives extra safety, comfort and long wear. We
were shown why Firestone, from the very begin-
nirsg, designed and continue to use the round
Balloon Tread, minimizing "shoulder breaks", so
destructive! to tires. Excess rubber at the edges of
a Baletson Tread is wasted ;--actually detrimental to
tire mileage. In the Firestone Tread the small
Units and sharp projectiems are scientifically placed
to permit easy flexing, resulting in extraordinary
ri I ng comfort.
Come in and let us put a set of these
Gum-Dipped Tires on your car—you can
forget about tire trouble. Quality is
higher than ever before—prices are
lowest in history. Buy now! 4Qmakir
rices
E L D
- s
- I ;
bes are
very low
t economical
at Aileron and
Tire Warranty
We Can ServeYou Better
and Save You Money
FEN MOTOR CO.
CALVERT CITY, KY.
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TORNADOES SWEEP
MIDDLE WEST WITH
LONG DEATH LIST
Texas, Kansas, Missouri Suffer
Losses of Life and Property
Over Week End.
St. Louis, Mo., May 9. — The
death list in tornadoes and
storms which have been sweep-
ing the middlewest since Satur-
day stood at more than 200 last
night with more than thousand
injured and property loss of mil-
lions of dollars.
Approximately 150 persons
were killed and 250 injured when
a tornado mowed through the
business area of Popular Bluff,
Mo., late yesterday, while more
than 40 persons were killed and
100 injured in a series of twist-,
era that shot across Arkansas
from the central portion to the
northwestern tip. In addition, re-
ports trickling in over damaged
lines of communication of the
storm swept territory, added to
the mounting list of dead and in-
jured.
The Monday afternoon .total of
150 or more dead was added to
a casualty total of 55 killed Sat-
urday night, Sunday and early
Monday in Texas, Kansas, Miss-
ouri and other states.
Two separate tornadoes which
swept through northwestern
Texas early Monday caused 32
deaths in Nevada, Wolfe City and
Kellogg, injured 50 and caused a
property damage of a million.
A dozen were killed and thirty
injured Sunday night when tor-
nadoes hit several central and
southern central Missouri coun-
ties, while ten were killed and
thousands made homeless when
the first of the twisters struck
four Kansas counties Saturday
night.
OLIVE
A large crowd was out at both
churches Sunday. Each Sunday
school having a splendid report.
After a brief talk by Rev. Lock-
man the childrens day program
was started about 11:30 a. m. Its
success due to the hardy coopera-
tion of both churches and Olive's
answer to all things.
The program was complete and
no certain one could be mentioned
with out the mention of all.
Rev. Carlton will fill his regu-
lar appointment at the Baptist
church Sunday. He will take as
his text, "Why Baptist believe in
close communion." The Supt. Bro.
0. D. Lovett cordially invites all
denominations.
The M. E. Church was thor-
"Liquid
Sunli8ht
In keeping residence property radiant-
ly new and clean, the occasional use
of Hanna's GREEN-SEAL Paint is unequalled.
The fresh, spick and span appearance it gives to
dine, dirty surfaces is like applying "liquid sun-
light.- The wide choice of colors in GREEN-
SEAL also makes possible most harmonious
color combinations.
Long wear and utmost surface protec-
tion are assured by using Hanna's
GREEN-SEAL Paint.
voldarby
RYAN-MILLE R COMPANY
Hardin, Ky.
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QUALITY AT LOW
PhRTY OF 125 LONViliE BUSINESS MEN
WILL VISIT TH14 CITY ON COMING TOUR
Board of Trade Heads of Houses on
Special Train Covering Western
Kentucky and West Tennessee
May 23 to 27
CAIRO ONLY ILLINOIS CITY INCLUIDEM
SCHEDULE OF STOPS
MONDAY, MAY 23
Leave
Louisville . . .... 10:15 p.
TUESDAY, MAY 24
Arrive
Brownsville, Tenn  7:00 a.
Bells, Tenn  8:35 a.
Humboldt. Tenn  9:25 a.
Milan. Tenn 10:45 a.
McKenzie, Tenn 12:17 p.
Paris. Tenn  1:42 p.
Murray, Ky  3:35 p.
Benton. Ky  5:45 p.
Paducah. Ky  7:15 p.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 25
Mayfield. Ky  7:30 a.
Fulton. Ky  9:35 a.
Martin. Tenn 10:50 a.
Hickman. Ky  1:20 p.
Union City, Tenn  3:20 p.
Greenfield. Tenn  5:35 p.
Jackson, Tenn .... 7:40 p.
THURSDAY, MAY 26
Covington, Tenn  7:30 a. m.
Ripley, Tenn  8:50 a. m.
Halls, Tenn   10:05 a. in.
Dyersburg. Tenn 10:45 a. m.
Newborn. Tenn  100 p. in.
Obion. Tenn  2:20 p. m.
Clinton, Ky  4:05 p. m.
Arlington. Ky  5:18 p. m.
Bardwell. Ky   5:58 p. m.
Wickliffe Ky  6:35 p. m.
Cairo. III  7:40 p. m.
FRIDAY, MAY 27
Princeton. Ky  7:00 a. m.
Marion. Ky  8:55 a. m.
Sturgis. Ky  10:40 a. m.
Morganfield. Ky  12:15 p. m
Waverly. Ky  1:50 p. m.
Corydon Ky  2:35 p. m.
Henderson. Ky  3:30 p. m.
Owensboro. Ky  5:30 p. m.
LotLiville  10:20 p. m.
m.
M.
M.
m.
.
m.
M.
M.
M.
ITS.
M.
m.
M.
M.
in.
Thiscity with thirty-four others in West-
ern Kentucky and West Tennessee is to be
visited by the Louisville Board of Trade
Heads of Houses on their annual spring
tour of May 23 to 27.
DAVI() B. ROSE
President Louisville Board of Trade
There will I.:e 125 of the foremost busi-
ness men of the Kentucky metropolis
in the party, including manufacturer's.
wholesale merchants, bankers, railroad
men, and others. A band and ne
paper staff correspondents will,acco
any them.
4-1
OUIS K. WEBB
Director of Tour
The 11 also have with them a corps
of ca le speakers, one or more of
whom re expected to speak at each stop
on t eir itinerary, in response to ad-
dre of welcome that mayors. presi-
d ts of chambers of commerce, or
her designated speakers v, ill deliver.
LIKE THIS TERRITORY
The entire trip will cover 1.201 miles
-The territory that we shall visit,- says
Thavid B. G. Rose. President of the
Lotiieville Board of Trade, arid the
official head the party, -is one that
has made itself extremely popular with
us on previous tours made. Indeed.
it would probably be agreed by veterans
of these tours that nowhere in its numer-
ous excursions north and south of the
Ohio River limo the Louisville Board of
Trade 'ever been more delightfully re-
ceived than in this territory.
-We visit this territory frequently
because it is one to which Louisville i•
largely bound by economic relations
and by ties of blood and friendship.
Many of the foremost business men of
Louisville today were born in tl.is te:ri
tory. Louisville regards itself as
tinctly a southern city and fec's that its
problems are largely the same is tho
of the rest of the South. Therefor. „ the
Louisville Board of Trade is inteir et,
in better railway connections, improved
river transportation, highway extension.
flood control, crop diversification, the
development of pure-bred live stock.
E. S. OOSLEY
Director of Speakers
education and reciprocal trade relation.
It is not only willing but anxious to -
operate with the rest of the South ir
obtaining thcare economic and sociai
conditions that will promote the wel
(ere and happiness of the people of the
South.-
• *
WOULD KNOW OUR PROBLEMS
-We are hoping that the speakers 'A h•
greet us on these tours v.:ill tell us wh:
they are working for and how Louisvill,
can help them. If they have any sur
gestiona to offer or complaints to make
we want them. Speakers need net br
afraid of hurting Louisville's feelingr
It is only through a frank presentatioi
of facts as they appear that real progrer.
can be made in remedying unsatisfae
tory conditions."
HUSTON I l'IN
Former Mayor of Louts. tile
Louis K. Webb, cf Louisville. direct('
of the tour. cells ettenti-n to t1 e- e
that the Poard of Trade special tray
will carry six sleepers and two dine.
and that sleeping accommodations an,
meals will he provided on the tout
For that reason the Louiorville Board o.
Trade does not expect hospitality othe
than the welcoming reception. whic'
practically every city on the itinerer)
has announced. including meeting t':•
train with a reception committee an,
parading with the Louisville part) tr
the place of speaking.
In view of the fact that the special i
traveling on a rigid schedule, E. !-•
Woosley. director of speakers, announce
that the men whom he assigns to speal
for the visitors at each stop will spati
briefly and to the point. In fact, / •
states, they are more anxious to het
than to be heard, and, in view of t!
limited time at each stop, they war
to give local speakers ample time t
present those matters that may be ne. •
est to their hearts.
oughly decorated for the childrens
service Sunday. The large letters
and words "The abundant life"
with the good back ground were
beautiful,
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Gardner of
Hardin were the Sun guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C ie Norwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Dent Edwards of
Heights spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lovett.
Misses Nellie and Reba Thomp-
son spent Sunday with Mrs. Edna
Brown.
Mrs. N. L. Wyatt spent Sunday
afternoon With Mrs. S. Henson.
Claude Rudolph of the Detroit
police department is spending a
R E. FOUST
'Dentist
Better Teeth
Better: Health
-46•111•5 firiSUP•66161.6111114:ii11641.1•046..... I
few days here with his brother,
Edward Rudolph,
Mrs. Cecil Johnson of Central-
io, Ill., is spending a few days
here with relatives.
Miss Nany Farrice Stone was
the week end guest of Miss
Charlene Lovett.
Like Brown transacted business
at Birmingham Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Denny Gillahan
were the week end visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Lovett.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hanson of
Fair Dealing spent , the latter
part of the week here with Mr.
and Mrs. Vax Henson,
Rube Burpoe attended to busi-
ness at Hardin Friday.
Mrs. Kittie Thompson was in
Hardin Friday morning shopping.
Misses Zera and Muzell Bryant
of Oak Ridge spent several days
here last week with their sister,
Mrs. Mabel Boyd.
Mr. and Mrs. David Walker of
Hamlet vislied relatives and
friends here Sunday..
Riley Dotson was a business
caller at Murray Wednesday.
Modie Burnett transacted busi-
ness at Hardin Monday.
The single men defeated the
married ones Sunday afternoon
12 to 9. Brown was on the mound
for the singlers again. The right
hander was a puzzle for the old
fellows this time, striking out 21
of the 44 men that faced him.
Yet the losing team made their
lone nine hits count for the same
number of scores.
D. Ross and Hulen collected
home runs in the 8th inning. Sins
stole home in the fourth breaking
a 5-6 tie; but after Lovett relieved
Ilyder in the 6th, his wildness
and poor infield support combined
against Brown's effeelive flinging
made defeat sure for the married
boys.
Tribune Ads brings results.
Shanks Can Win
In November
News cornea from Pranldort that
William H. Shanks has filed papers as
a candidate for the Democratic nomi-
nation for Governor.
Democrats in all sections of Ken-
tucky are rallying to his support, be-
lieving that, without a doubt, he can
win for his party against any Repub-
lican in the November election.
Mr. Shanks is a rative Kvntuckian,
born and reared on a farm in Lincoln
County, and is making his race as a
real farmer candidate, who personally
knows and feels the hardships which
the farmers of Kentucky are experienc-
ing under present conditions. He is
the candidate of no faction, and can
lead Democracy to victory without a
doubt, his friends all over the State
are unar.imous in declaring.
CROWN
GASOLINE
THE CLAIM often
made for other fuels—
that they are as good
as Crown Gasoline
—obviously suggests
that this product is
the standard of quality
in the oil industry.
STANDARD OIL COM PAN?
INCORPORATED IN KENTUCKY
192/7 AUTOMOBILE ROAD MAPS of Alabama,I Florida, Georgia, Kentucky and Mississippi
may be had Free at any of our service stations.
iiiimer,.
NOT A SPOT?
emesemmisep
WHEN'S A SPOT
When Owen Bros., Removes It.
Simple. Just send your clothes .
..-
. to Owen Bros. And regardless of 
.
OA
the the deli-the nature of spot or
cateness of the fabric, we'll 
re-AO tip
11#:
move it completely.
The low cost of this service is
repaid in the better appearance 
) 1
til
flits
1
and extra wear of your clothes.
-
We Pay Return Parcel Post
..
5eCtiia 2 /y3 
6 •
aL/44 Li T V CZ- E.11 NEWS
10th and Broadway, PADUCAH, KY.
I/ I
Will Kuykendall spent Wednes-
day in Paducah on business.
L. E. Cox is ill of flu at his
home in east Benton.
The new "Fisk" auto tire will
please you, get prices at Morgan
& Heath.
Miss Elizabeth Lovett, instruct-
or in home economics at Benton
high school, has been elected as-
sistant teacher in home economics
at the Murray Teachers College
for the summer term beginning
June 6th.
You would be surprised to know
how many bags of sugar and cans
of lard that Morgan & Heath sell
every week.
The Woman's Club will meet
Thursday afternoon May 26th, at
the home of Mrs. B. L. Trevathan,
It is announced. The meeting has
been postponed from May 19th.
R. H. Rudolph and daughter,
Miss Lula Rudolph, of Little Cy-
press Route 1, spent Wednesday
In Benton visiting relatives.
Cotton planters, plows, one
horse harrows and double shovels
at Morgan & Heath.
T. W. Seaford. of Hardin Route
1. transacted business in Benton
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Heath were
visitors in Paducah Monday.
Soy befrks, stock peas and wa-
ter mellon seed in bulk at Mor-
gan & Heath.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Midyett were
In Paducah on business Monday.
Edward, Nelson, of Hopkins-
ville, spent a few days here the
first of the week.
If you want to keep your little
chicks healthy feed them "Dr.
Hess" poultry tonic and Walko
tablets, sold by Morgan & Heath.
H. E. Dyke, od Gilbertsville
Route 1, was a business visitor in
Benton Monday.
District Email Agent E. J. Kil-
patrick spent Monday and 'Tues-
day in Benton.
Water mellon and white cucum-
ber seed in hulk at Morgan and
Heath.
Many Marshall county friends
will be interested in the news
that Miss Emmajean Fisher,
daughter of Commonwealth's At-
torney and Mrs. Jack E. Fisher.
of Paducah, formerly of Benton
won first prize in the West Ken-
tucky and Tennessee spring meet-
ing at Fulton last Thursday, May
5th. 'Miss Fisher received a gold
medal, given by Fulton high
school, for her rendition of Con-
certo (Rodo).
Don't be deceived about our
prices for we sell burial outfits
for adults as low as $15.00 and up
according to the quality demand-
ed. Morgan & Heath.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Cone, about half a mile west of
Benton was destroyed by fire Sat-
urday morning at 2:30 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Cone have been in
Detroit for several months, and
their furniture was stored in the
house. The fire had gained such
head way that it could not be
checked when found by the neigh-
bors. Nothing was saved.
We are pleased to announce
that we have secured a splendid
location in the Gatlin-Fergerson
store building for a cream receiv-
ing station.
Equipment has been ordered
and we expect to be able to be-
gin receiving by next week. Cream
will be received on Monday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday. Full mar-
ket price will be paid.
ARMOUR & CO.
Mrs. Belle Kinsolving, of Paducah
was the guest of her son, George
E. Long and family the first of
the week.
Mrs. Reid Travis, of Gilberts-
ville Route 1, was the guest of
relatives here Tuesday.
Morgan & Heath have received
a new lot of felt base floor cov-
ering and 9 x 12 rugs, get their
prices.
Marvin Coursey, of the county,
was in Benton on business Wed-
nesday.
H. L. Travis, of Route 2, trans-
acted business here Wednesday.
Low prices on lawn mowers
and screen doors at Morgan and
Heath.
Sgt. Geo. M. Dearing and Chief
Machinst Mate R. P. Emerine, in
charge of the Army and Navy re-
cruiting stations in Paducah,
were visitors in Benton Wednes-
day. All branches of the army are
open for enlistment, Sgt. Dearing
reported, and 'Mr. Emerine has
openings for men in the radio and
electrical schools of the navy.
For cream separators, see Mor-
gan & Heath.
Hud Strow left Wednesday
morning for Dawson Springs
where he will spend several days.
Riley & Houser moved Monday
and Tuesday their stock of goods
in the Griffith building to their
location in the McElrath building
consolidating the two stocks in
one store. The Griffith building is
being repaired by its owners, the
heirs of the late W. S. Griffith.
Ladies:- Remember that you
can buy a new range, cook or oil
stove and pay part down at Mor-
gan & Heath.
Joe McLeod, who has been
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Flor-
ence Wilson, in Memphis, Tenn.,
for several months, arrived Tues-
day to spend several weeks with
friends'andi relatives in the coun-
ty and at Birmingham.
Native of Tennessee Served in
Civil War; Victim of Flu
and Pneumonia.
Pleasant W. Solomon, one of
Marshall county's oldest citizens
passed away Monday evening at
2:30 o'clock, April 25th, of flu
and pneumonia. Ile was only con-
fined to his bed a short time and
the end was not unexpected. Mr.
Solomon was born in Grainger
county, Tennessee, March 30th,
1844. He served in the Civil War.
Mr.. Solomon was married to
Rachel Ward in 1869, who pre-
ceded him io _his grave 25 years
ago,
Mr. Solomon was loyal in his
friendship and strong in his at-
tachment. a man respected and
highly esteemed by all who knew
him. Funeral services were held
in Fulton county Tuesday even-
ing at 3 p. m. by the Rev. J. P.
Winstead of the Methodist
church and interment followed in
the Palestine cemetery.
County Agent M. H. Sasser
plans to complete the eradication
of scrub bulls in Russell county
this month.
'fhree orchards of 50 apple
trees each were set in Nicholas
county this spring, two spray out-
fits purchased and plans made to
spray 12 orchards.
We treasure our reputation more highly than any
thing we possess.
Today we are better able to serve than ever before,
for the profession has progressed greatly since the days
of our forefathers. Modern methods and equipment
have supplanted those which were less efficient and we
have constantly kept abreast of the times.
But our service is more personal—more human than
ever. The friendly touch of brotherly love is always pre-
sent in our work.
Morgan & Heath
Funeral Directors & Embalmers
100,000 HOMELESS AS MISSISSIPPI WATERS
CONTINUE THEIR RISE
The Mississippi River is on its greatest rampage. All along its
banks, from Kentucky to Louisiana levees are breaking and flooding
hundrds of square miles of territory. One hundred thousand are re-
ported to be homeless and many more are marooned on the upper
stories of their houses. The number of those who lost their lives is
not known. This striking photo shows the town of Columbus, Ky.,
almost completely submerged by the flood waters.
Succumbs to Complications
Home Near Hardin; Hus-
band, 2 Children Survive.
Mrs. Eula Puckett, a respected
matron of the southeast part of
the county, succumbed Thursday
at her home four miles east of
Hardin after a short illness of
complications. She leaves her hus-
band, Curtis Puckett, one daugh-
ter, Mozelle, one son, Loman,
three sisters, Mrs. Zonie Byles,
Mrs. Ella Mathis and Mrs. Rusie
Nelson and one brother, Novi
Warren.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed from the Unity church Friday
afternoon by Rev, Lockman and
burial was in the Unity ceme-
tery, Morgan & Heath in charge.
To the voters of Marshall coun-
ty. I take this method of again
placing before you my candidacy
for the office of circuit court
clerk of Marshall county. Subject
to the action of the bemocratic
party in the primary election on
Saturday August the 6th.
Up to the present time I have
been precluded from making an
active campaign, having been en-
gaged in school work at Calvert
City. School is now drawing to a
close and forth-with I intend to
make an active and agressive
campaign. Endeavoring to see
each and every voter in the
county before the election in Au-
gust.
It has always been my desire to
render a public service to the
people of Marshall county. Know-
ing that the duties of the circuit
court clerk are to carefully keep
a record of the proceedings of
the circuit court, to carefully file
and systematically keep all pa-
pers so that they may be found
without delay when they are call-
ed for. With this knowledge of
the duties and my desire for pub-
lic service I have qualified myself
for that office.
I have taken the examination
prescribed by law, and F now
hold an official certificate of qual-
ification showing that I am qual-
ified to hold the office of circuit
court clerk. I earnestly invite you
to investigate my past record as
to character and personal fitness
for this office.
I was born and raised in Mar-
shall County, I have struggled
against odds to obtain an educa-
tion. As I was planning to enter
I must vacate my location in the Griffith Building
on account of repairs to be made on the building and there-
fore must close out my entire line of SUMMER HATS by—
The prictrre-been cut considerably in order to
move the entire stock by this time, as I positively must be
out of this building by that time.
This is a wonderful opportunity for you to get sum-
mer millinery for less right at the start of the season and
in time for Big Singing. The hats are the newest styles in
colors and trimmings.
West-aide Court Square
• KENTUCKY
school for my senior year, I was
stricken with a stroke of paraly-
sis that has kept me out of school
for two years and has left me
physically unable to do manual
labor. I have now qualified my-
self for this office and am asking
the voters of Marshall county for
their vote and influence in this
coming election.
I ask you to investigate my
record, give it your kindest con-
sideration then if you can favor
me in this election no one can or
will appreciate it more than I
will.
If you can favor me with the
nomination, I shall feel it my
duty to serve you in a manly way
and will endeavor to make you
the most efflicient clerk you have
ever had. If elected to this office
for a term of six years, and after
that time I have not qualified
myself for something better as
others have done I will not ask
for the office for a second time.
I will step down and let some
boy have a chance that is trying
to make his way. Your vote and
influence will be greatly apprec-
iated.
Arro-Lock shingles are the most successful build-
ing coverings on the market today... By means of their lock-
ed-down butts they can neither rip, tear nor curl.
Constructed of asphalt composition they are FIRE-
PROOF and considerably lessen the threat of fire as well as
lower your insurance rate if you are near any other building.
Our men are trained and instructed in the applica-
tion of these shingles so as to give 100 per cent results.
The labor part is very important as it is necessary that the
roof be laid right. 12
CALL US BY TELEPHONE OR COME IN AND
LET US MAKE YOU AN ESTIMATE ON A NEW ROOF OF
SOLID SHEETING. Arro-Locks can be applied over the
old, worn-out woad shingles.
OWNERS OF'
Arro-Lock Roofing Co.
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
NEEPRERRAWAIRRAIRA
SPECIAL COMBINATION PACKAGE
With each purchase of a box of Co'ty
Face Powder at`the regular price of $1,
we will give FREE a trial bottle of Coty
Perfume of the same odeur.
We Carry A Complete Line of High
Grade Toilet Articles
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Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Kunnecke
and Mr. J. M. Green returned
from Louisville Sunday morning
where they attended the Southern
Baptist conventiog.
Mr. M. J. Draffen was in Padu-
cah on business Briday.
Mrs. Edna Huflline of Paducah
visited her mother, Mrs. Emma
Flowers Wedneed y.
Mrs. Mary Hu!, and Miss May-
me Nash were in aducah Friday
shopping.
Mrs. Jim Mad ox of Paducah,
but formerly 41 çaivert City at-
tended the fune 1 of Mrs. Di-
vine Wednesday.
Mrs. C. C. R glee. of Smith.
land is the sues of Mrs. Mary
Morehead the pa t week.
Rev. Daniel Fo ks of Nashville,
Tenn., preached t e baccalaureate
sermor Sunday evening at the
Baptist church fir the 1927 grad-
uating class. The house was more
than filled and ev. Fooks deliv-
ered a most im ressive message
to the seven boy and seven girls
who graduate th s year.
Mr. Owen T. ravis of Prince-
ton is the gues of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Davis for a
few days.
The music cla s under the dir-
ection of Miss ylene Marshall
gave an interes ing recital Mon-
day evening. 0 ing to the rain
the crowd was ot so great as it
would otherwise have been, but
much interested is being mani-
fested in the pr gress of the Mu-
sic club.
Mrs. Walter Chester of Iowa ar-
rived Saturday Ito be present at
the graduation 4f her niece Miss
Mildred Little..jhe is the guest of
her brother Dr. V. T. Little.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. McDonald
of Gainesville 'la. are visiting
Mrs. McDonald' i parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Sm th this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Davis of
Valier. Ill., and Mr. Geo. Renner
also of Valier were the guest of
friends here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. G. Smith of
Benton spent §unday here the
guest ief relatiies.
Mrs. Harlon solomon of Palma
and Mrs. Georgia Leidecker of
l'aducah visited friends here Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Moore of
Gilbertsville motored to Calvert
Sunday.
Dr. J. M. Gillison of Paducah,
was a pleasant visitor here Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. J. H. Henny and
son of Paducah were pleasant
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Tribune Democrat. Court Orders, forms etc.
J. D. Peterson, nails etc. to date
Jno. T. Henson, paupers to date .
W. A. Duese, fees to date
Benton Light & Power Co., -light_& power
011ie Mathis, dinners, Johnson jury
S. L. Henson. Expenses to Fankfort
Elizabeth Bean, reporting trials ...
A. N. Duke. cost Walter Travis case
Treas Lumber Co.. courthouse wo-1--
.1. Ii.coby, mdse. to date
A. J.. Duke. Asgn. Chas. Tyree
c. R. Smith, costs in road cases to date 5-10-27
.Inn. .G. Lovett, Asgn. Jno. Rayburn, et al
Distrist No. 1
Blanch Ilenson, R. W.
Harry Henson. R. W.
Carl Thorn, R. W. .
Frank Thorn, R. W. .
.1 'e Morris, R. W. 2 days
Java Morris. R. W. 2 days
Hardin Rom 1.-2 day R. W.
3. M. Morris, team 1 day
Joe Flood, R. & B. W.
Joe Rayburn. R. W.
Charlie Houser. R. W.
J. M. Peck. B.
F. Foust. B. Vit.  
Cleve Rudolph; R. W.
Rufus Ethridge. R. W.
David Henson, R. W. .
Billie Turner. R. W.
L. E. Johnson, R. W.
Jamie Hulen. R. W.
J. R. Gregory, 2027 B. L. &
04 Joe Housten, 50 ties .
J. W. Lindsey, 380 B. L. ....
Curt Noles, R. W. 2 1-2 .
Henry Downing, R. W. 
Jno. L. Gregory. R. W. .....  
Ezra Lents, R. W. 
Devid Henson. R. W. 
Will Henson, R W 
DAY, MAY 13, 1927.
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school for my senior year. I was
stricken with a stroke of paraly-
sis that .has kept rue out of school
for two years and has left me
physically unable to do manual
labor. I have now qualified my-
tor this office and am asking
tPe voters of Marshall county for
t ir vote and influence in this
coming election.
I ask you to investigate my.
record, give it your kindest con-
nomination, I shall feel it my
duty to serve you in a manly way
and will endeavor to make you
the most efficient clerk you have
ever Lad. If elected to this office
for a term of six years, anti after
that time I have not qualified
myself for something better as
others have. done I will not ask
for the office for a second time.
I will step down and let some
-boy have a chance that is trying
sideration then if you can favor to make his way. Your vote and
me in this election no one can or influence will be greatly apprec-
will appreciate it more than I iated.
will.
If s can favor me with the W. BRIEN HOLLAND.
Respectfully,
Pesitingle
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ASPHALT SHINGLES
Arro-Lock shingles are the most successful build-
ing coverings on the market today... By means of their lock-
ed-down butts they can neither rip, tear nor curl.
Constructed of asphalt composition they are FIRE-
PROOF' and considerably .lessen the threat of fire as well as
haver sour insurance rate if • u are near any other building.
Our men are trained and instructed in the applica-
tion of these shingles so as to give 100 per cent results.
The labor part is very important as it is necessary that the
roof be laid right. EOM
CALL US BY TELEPHONE OR COME IN AND
LET US MAKE YOU AN ESTIMATE ON A NEW ROOF OF
soujn SHEETING. Arro-Locks can be applied over the
old., worn-out woad shingles.
Treas Lumber Co.
OWNERS OF
Arro-Lock Roofing Co. A
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
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SPECIAL COMBINATION PACKAGE
Free
With each purchase of a box of Coy
Face Powder at the regular price of $1,
we will give FREE a trial bottle of Coty
Perfume of the same odeur.
We Carry A Complete Line of High
Grade Toilet Articles
St row Drug Company
"The Store of Personal SerTice"
BFATON, KENTUCKY
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CAL VERT CITY
Rev. W. E. Morgan filled his
regular appointment at the
Church of Christ Sunday to an
attentive and interested audience.
Rev. Morgan left immediately af-
ter services to preach the baccal-
aureate sermon for Hardin High
school.
Miss Racheal Morehead return-
ed Saturday from a three weeks
visit to her uncle in Rosetta, Miss.
A banquet was given Tatesday
night by the junior studints to
the senior students and their
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Kunnecke
and Mr. J. M. Green returned
from Louisville Sunday morning
where they attended the Southern
Baptist convention.
Mr. M. J. Draffen was in Padu-
cah on business Friday.
Mrs. Edna Huffine of Paducah
visited her mother, Mrs. Emma
Flowers Wednesday.
Mrs. Mary Hust and Miss May-
me Nash were in Paducah Friday
shopping.
Mrs. Jim Maddox of Paducah,
but formerly of Calvert City at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Di-
vine Wednesday.
Mrs. C. C. Ruggles of Smith.
land is the guest of Mrs. Mary
Morehead the past week.
Rev. Daniel Fooks of Nashville,
Tenn., preached the baccalaureate
sermon Sunday evening at the
Baptist church for the 1927 grad-
uating class. The house was more
than filled and Rev. Fooks deliv-
ered a most impressive message
to the seven boys and seven girls
who graduate this year.
Mr. Owen T. Travis of Prince-
ton is the guest of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Davis for a
few days.
The music class under the dir-
ection of Miss Tylene Marshall
gave an interesting recital Mon-
day evening. Owing to the rain
the crowd was not so great as it
would otherwise have been, but
much interested is, being mani-
fested in the progress of the Mu-
sic club.
Mrs. Walter Chester of Iowa ar-
rived Saturday to be present at
the graduation of her niece Miss
Mildred Little. She is the guest of
her brother Dr. W. T. Little.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. McDonald
of Gainesville Fla. are visiting
Mrs. McDonald's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Smith this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Davis of
Valier. Ill., and Mr. Geo. Renner
also of Valier were the guest of
friends here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Smith of
Benton spent Sunday here the
guest .af relatives.
Mrs. Rarlon Solomon of Palma
and Mrs. Georgia Leidecker of
Paducah visited friends here Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Moore of
Gilbertsville motored to Calvert
Sunday.
Dr. J. M. Gillison of Paducah,
was a pleasant visitor here Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. 'J. H. Henny and
son of Paducah were pleasant
THE MEN WON'T RACE
AGAINST HER
Mlle. Mozette, pretty French
racing "dristeress," arrives in
Los Angles to compete in the
races being held at the Ascot
Speedway. When she came to en-
ter, however, the men drivers pro-
tested againtIt competing with a
woman and on her initial appear-
ance she was allowed only to take
part in an exhibition race. Wheth-
er the vivacious little French wo-
man can override the veto laid on
her by the men drivers and get
into the regular contests is a
matter of much interest in rac-
ing circles.
visitors here Sunday.
Mrs. J. L. Foust of Owensboro
is among the appreciative visit-
ors attending commencement ex-
ercises.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Holland of
near Birmingham were here with
their son Mr. Marvin Holland
and Mrs. Holland Sunday evening
to attend the baccalaureate ser-
vices Sunday evening.
Mrs. Jack Dublin and two chil-
dren of Dawson Springs are the
guest of Mrs. Dublin's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ilalstead.
Sheriff Harry A. Miller was
here on business Monday even-
ing.
Mr. W. H. Hamrick of Murray
was a pleasant visitor here Tues-
day.
Mr. Dick Pace of Burnside, La.,
is the guest of his siter Mrs.
Mary Hust for a few days.
Mr. Will Jourdan of Paducah,
was a business visitor here Tues-
day.
Misses' Mary Ellen Lemon and
Pauline Hunt .and Messrs. Galen
Hiett and Ray McClain were
present visitors here Sunday af-
ternoon.
The Oakland Cumberland Presby-
terian Sunday School
Sunday school every Sunday,
9:45 a. m. Preaching every first
Sunday 11 a. m. and Saturday be-
fore at 3 p. m. Attendance for
May 8th, 64; collection $35.00.
The collection was sent to the Red
Cross to help the Mississippi Val-
ley flood refugees. As it was
Mother's Day, Bro. D. W. Fooks,
preached a splendid sermon on
"Mother's Reward" at 11 o'clock.
This church gives you a most
cordial welcome to come and wor-
ship with us at all services.
Mrs. Elmer Dawes.
Tribune Ada brings results.
ORDERS MARSHALL FISCAL COURT
May 10th, 1927
Tribune Democrat, Court Orders, forma etc. $ 59.40
J. D. Peterson. nails etc. to date  70.5
0
Jno. T. Henson, paupers to date  84.00
W. A. Duese, fees to date   21
.10
Benton Light & Power Co., light & power  23.79
011ie Mathis, dOners, Johnson jury  3.85
• S. L. Henson, Expenses to Fankfort  52
.08
Elizabeth Bean, reporting trials  8.00
A. N. Duke, cost Walter Travis case  11.70
Tress .Lumber Co., courthouse work  34.50
J. B. Scoby, mdse. to date  7.55
A. J. Duke, Asgn. Chas. Tyree  2.5Ct
c. R. Smith, costs in road cases to date 5-10-27  128.90
Jno. G. Loveft, Asgn. Jno. Rayburn, et al  247.85
Distrist No. 1
• Blanch Henson, R. W.    3.00
Harry Henson, R. W.  1.50
Carl Thorn, R. W.  1.50
Frank Thorn, R. W •3.00
Joe Morris, R. W. 2 days  3.00
Java Morris, R. W. 2 days  6.00
Hardin Ross, 1-2 day R. W  .75
J. M. Morris, team 1 day  3.00
Joe Flood, R. & B. W.  ▪ 4.50
Joe Rayburn, R W  5.25
Charlie Houser, R. W. 3.00
• J. M. Peck, B. W.  4.50
L. Foust, B W   1.50
Cleve Rudolph, R. W  3.75
Rufus Ethridge, R. W.  3.00
David Henson, R. W  .75
Billie Turner, R. W.  .75
L. E. Johnson, R. W.  .75
Jamie Hulen. R. W  7.50
J. R. Gregory, 2027 B. L. & B. W.  94.56
dei Joe Houston, 50 ties   15.00
J. W. Lindsey, 380 B. L.  36.00
Curt Noles, R. W. 2 1-2  8.85
Henry Downing, R. W.   4.50
Jno. L. Gregory, R. W.  4.50
Ezra Lents, R W  3.00
David Henson. R. W.  4.50
Will Henson, R. W.  3.00
Chester Downing, R. W. 
Java Gregory, R. W. 
C. C. Dunn, T. & Hand 24 hours 
W. T. Foust, T. & Hand 
Noah Bowerman, Tean 16 hours
Nath King, R. W. 
A. C. Daughty, B. W. 
Todd Littlejohn, B. W. & Labor 
Allie Bradley, B. W. 
W. A. Duese, 1 mo. sal. Pub. Custodian 
S. L. Henson, 1 mo. sal. Co. Health officer 
Jno. L. Henson, 1 mo. sal. Co. Road Agent 
H. E. Hendrick, 1 mo. sal. Co. Agent 
C. R. Smith, 1 mo. sal. Co. Clerk F. C. 
C. B. Cox, 1 m.o. sal. Co. Atty. 
H. H. Rayburn, 1 mo. sal. Co. Judge 
E C. Ross, 2 days member F C. 
W. L. Gibson, 2 days member F C. 
M Green, 2 days member F. C 
0. A. Rudd, 2 days member F. C 
S. T. Ross, 1 days member F C. 
Geo. Bradley, B. W. 
Bernie Dunn, B. W 
Jno. Nash, B. W 
Charlie Dalton, B. W. 
Allie Johnston, 106 B. L.-Labor 
Frank Johnston, R. W. 
Tom McNeeley, Asgn, Ward Moore, Enos Darnall, Herman
Moore 
Pete Egner, team on road 
McCoy Hunt R. W. 
Allie Howard, 1104 B. L & W 
Hayden McGregor, R. W. 
Levi Bollen, R. W. 
R. E. Castleberry, R. W. 
J. A. Castleberry, R. W. 
H. B. Harper, B. W. 
Jack Dukes, R. W. 
J. P. Boland, B. W. 
Luke Lyles, B. W. 
Raymond Powell, B. W 
Other Wood, 337 B. L. & Labor 
Will Tatum„ R. W.  
Asbury Vaughn, R. W
Jim Brown, R. W. 
Robert West, R. W. 
Clay Darnall, R. W 
Cratus York, R. W. 
Marion Culp, R. W. 
C. W. Eley, 1480 B. L. 
John L. Reeder, Land on road
Paul Anderson, asgn. Roy Houser R. W.  
Irvin York, R. W. 
..
3.00 1 Clifford Thweatt, R. W.  6.00i 1
2.25 J. W Vaughn, It. W.  6.00
 
 
16.00
8.25
-  
 
1.00
6.25 Hoy Darnall, R. W.  
5.25
9.00 Latus York, R W  
5.25
16.40 Woodrow Blagg, R. W.  .. 
4.50
4.50 Knox Rose, R. W.    
6.00
60.83 Jim Bohannon, R. W. .. .......... . . 3.75
8.34 Curt Bohannon, R. W. 
7.50
100.00 Ebb Hendrick-on, R. W 
6.75
75.00 Otis Creason, R. W.  
3.00
33.33 Lake Smith, R. W.  
3.00
50.00 Novice Lyles, R. W. ,.. ..  .. ,. 
.75
66.67 Bill Burnett, R. W. . ,..,  
3.00
8.00 Other Burnett, R. W , •••••••• 
2.25
8.00 Raymond Bohannon. R. W. , , 3.75
8.00 Ilenry Blagg, R. W.  
 
9.00
8.00 Virgil Smith, R. W. ... 
7.50
4.00 Verlie Smith, R. W.  
1.50
10.50 V. G. Lyles R. W.  
6.00
4.00 Boss Parks, R. W. -  
3.00
7.50 Estil Parks R W 
 
3.00
10.75 Luther Reed, R. W.  22
5
6.40 Raymond Gamble, R. W.  
1.50
2.25 Homer Gamble, R. W.   3
.00
R. W. Mohler, R. W.  
1.50
64.80 Murt Thompson, R. W.  2.25
36.00 Ambros Henson, R. W. -  7.
50
12.00 J. M. Henson, R. W.  
4.50
40.62 Clifton Edwards, R. W  
 
1.50
1.40 Will)Trimble, R. W.  12.00
6.00 Clint Darnall, R. W.  
.60
1.00 W. H. Harper, R. W.  
1.50
1.00 P. M. Darnall:R. W.  
2.25
11.00 Edgar Buckhannon, R. W  
.75
1.40 Jim Chester, 4114 B. L.    102
.85
4.00 Chas. Rayburn, B. W. 
3.85
5.55 Glen Rudd, R. W. 
.75
1.00 Marvin Buckhannon, R. W 
.75
14.40 Hester Greer, R. W.  ' 
.75
2.00 A. A. Thompson, R. W.    
. . ••• .75
4.50 Hardin Bank, Asgn. Chas. Jones et al 6
.00
1.60 
7.50
.75 J. T. Henson, k. W. 300 B L. . 8.00
4.50 W. E. Trimble, Asgn. Luther Dowdy  
, 3.00
'A.50 Genie howdy, R. W. .1 ...... 
3.00
4.00 R. L. Smith, team on road 25 hours  
7.50
44.40 Connell Blandon, to Sheriff Sett. ,   
-75.00
25.00 Connell Brandon, To financial statement 
75.00
31.00 T. W. Swift, Refund poll tax  
2.60
10.50 Tom Gaines. Refund Poll Tax 
2.50
10.80 Ham Darnell, R. W. 
1.95 Ukley Harrell, R. W. - 
4.80 Hobert York, R. W. 
I
N. G. Pace, R. W 
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Get Ready For Big Singing
Its May 22nd---Just A Week From Sunday
Big Singing is Dress-up time for all Marshall county.
Mingling with the big crowd, greeting old friends and 44'
home-comers, you'll want to appear your best. That's
why we urge you to visit up before Sunday week and let
us show you the new things for ladies and men, boys and
girls.
New stocks have arrived and the prices, as usual, are
most reasonable. Come in and let us show you.
it
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Now,.
More Wear
Per Dollar
FABRICS FOR SEWING
See thole new fabrics that
fashion unfolds for summer.
All the seasons new designs
erywhere will be
and colors that will inspire wearing - flat
many unusual frocks - in soft crepe, tub silks
pastel shades, in checks, in a n d georgettes.
plaids, Organdies, Linen, Dim Georget tes seem
ities, Crepes, Voiles and 
Ging.1 to be THE thing
; 
hams. We also carry in stock 
for Big 
Singing.! ..,
we have them in
the famous Butterick fashion the new pastel
patterns. I shades and prints. More
than half a dozen new ship-
ments of new summer frocks
and millinery have been in
store just a day or so. This
National Straw Hat
Day! May 15th
Next Sunday is National Straw
Hat Day, Men! Select 'ours to-
day or tomorrow, at the latest,
from our splendid showing of
Yeddoe, Leghorns and other
shapes. Just in and they em-
body the latest things that men
are wearing in straw hats.
Prices are extremely reason-
able.
MEN! WEAR THIS SPLEN-
DID SPRING-BACK
UNDERWEAR!
Mr. Man. Now is the time
to lay in your supply of
summer underwear. The
strength of this new under-
wear we are showing is
demonstrated by its holding
suspended a 125-pound mo-
tor. It's cool, comfortable,
Friendly $5 Ox-
fords
Men. Look at you feet.
Most everyone else does. For
fit, comfort, appearance, and
economy wear Friendly Five
in Blacks, Tans & Sport Ox-
fords. Friendly Five -
Boys. They shine.
Here is a wonder-
ful showing of
the new summer
frocks that well-
dressed women eN-
55
55
55
55
55
55
is truly the beat showing we
have ever offered. Just the
hat and just the dress for
every woman. See them on
our balcony floor.
Speaking of a perfect fit, this
is“the Humming Bird's ankle!"
Smartly fashioned and made
still more graceful by narrow
heel splicing. Silk from top to
sole. Charming colors.
$1?Per Pair
AND HUMMING BIRDS WEAR LONGER
GatliniTergerson Co.
DEPARTMENT STORE
Benton Kentucky
•THE TRiBUNE-DEMOCRAT, (Benton, ky.) FRIDAY, MAY 13, 1927.
'LOVE' MURDERERS
MUST GO TO CHAIR
FOR SNYDER DEATH
Cheers Greet Verdict; Defendants
Receive Jury's Report
Stocially.
New York, May 9.—Mrs. Ruth
Brown Snyder and Henry Judd
Gray, her corset salesman para-
mour, are to pay with their lives
for the crime that snatched them
from obscurity and made them in-
ternationally known. Deliberating
less than two hours, a jury today
convicted them of the murder of
Mrs. Snyder's husband. Albert
Snyder, magazine art editor.
Death sentence is mandatory for
first degree murder, but the for-
mality of sentence was postponed
until next Monday morning.
Cheers greeted the verdict
when it was flashed to the crowd
outside Long Island city's su-
preme court. Inside the court the
verdict was received in silence.
Neither defendant exhibited any
great emotion, and seemed to be
either too dazed to fully compre-
hend its portent, or only hearing
what they had expected.
Mrs. Snyder Firm
When, after the usual formal-
ties, the foreman ushered his
"both guilty of murder in the
first degree," Mrs. Snyder blonde
proTessionally dressed for
the occasioned by a hair dresser,
Tanlac Rescues
Tennessee Woman
Health ravaged, Mn. Carothers
averts disaster. Health and
strength are restored. Gains
10 pounds.
"I want to tell
the men and wom-
en in Tennessee
who suffer as I
did. how I re-
gained my health
and strength,"
says Mrs. James
A. Carothers, 700
Court Avenue,
Memphis.
"For several \
months I felt health, slipping and
I lost all energy. Soon all food that
I ate soured on my stomach causing
heaviness and acute pains. I suf-
fered from headaches and dizziness.
"I wasted away. When I began
taking Tanlac I weighed only 106
pounds. Today I am 115 pounds.
Tanlac gave me an appetite, relieved
my stomach troubles and my dizzy
spells vanished. It has kept me in
the beat of health."
Tanlac, made of roots, barks and
herbs, usually builds up weak bodies,
drives out poisons that cause suf-
fering and restores good health.
Don't suffer needlessly. Take won-
derful Tanlac. At your druggist's.
jerked perceptibly. Her eyes, rov-
ing like those of one fainting,
fixed upon the square shoulders
of her erstwhile lover. Then she
stiffened, her head came back
into position, and thus, erect and
proud she sat while the jury was
pooled.
But Gray, whose plea for dom-
inance by the superior mind of
Mrs. Snyder had led some to be-
lieve him less the stoic than the
woman who insinuated murder
into his head, made no more fuss
about the matter than she. His
face was slightly flushed as he
entered the courtroom behind the
jurors. It retained that flush as
he heard his fate. But his weak
eyes peered queerly through his
spectacles and one hand went al-
most as if by reaction to his legs,
where 'one set of electrodes are
fastened by the verdict. Then, he
too, pulled himself together and
sat, rigidly erect, without turn-
ing for a glimpse of Mrs. Snyder,
who sat behind him.
They were led, one at a time
before the bench and their pedi-
grees taken. Then both were led
to the obscurity of their separate
cells.
BRIENSBURG
(Carried over from last week)
Mrs. Worthy Miller, of Padu-
cah, is the guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Pete English.
Mrs. G. W. Lemon is improving
after a severe attack of acute in-
digestion.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Franklin
and daughter Maki Nelle were
the Sunday guests of Mr. apd
Mrs. Java Gregory near Davis
Chapel.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wilson,
Misses Lona Chandler and Jos-
ephine Wilson were visitors in
Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Dyke and
daughters Misses-Ella and Mary
Lee were visitors in Benton Sat-
urday.
M. L. Franklin was a business
visitor in Benton Saturday and
was fortunate enough to draw
one of the prize pigs which were
given away.
Mr. and Mrs. Walt Chandler
and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Chand-
led and daughters, were the Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Chandler on Route 9. .
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mobley of
Walnut Grove have rented pro-
perty belonging, to the Paducah
GOOD
OSITION
Secured or Your Money Saadi
It you take the Praughon Training. the
training that hualuess men Indorse. YOU
can take It at college or by well. Write today.
InLat;61105P5 Pita CTIC a I. III SINUS cougUt1
r eolacek. ii5
NOTICE!
I take this method to announce to my
friends that I have opened an Armour
Cream Station at Hardin, Ky., and hope
to share a part of your business.
H. L. SMITH
TUESDAYS, FRIDAY'S & SATURDAY'S
REGULAR DAYS
ft•••••••••••••••••••••••
• 
• See These Bargains •
• •
• In Used Cars •
• •
• •All these cars are in good condition •
• and are well worth the price asked for •
• them.
• Chevrolet Touring, 1924 Model.
• 
Ford Coupe, 1925 Model.
Ford Roadster, 1926 Model
• Driven less than 1,500 miles.
2 Ford Tourings.
• 
•
• 
Dodge Roadster, 1926 model. •
•. MAY BE SEEN AT OUR GARAGE
• IN CALVERT. 
•
• Tichenor-Chevrolet
• Company ••
Calvert City, Kentucky. 
•
a••••••••••_••••••••••••11
Clay Co., and will move to Briens-
burg this week.
Mrs. Will Smith is seriously
ill at her home near Tatumsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Tom Foust
and children of Route 9, were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Burgess Lindsey.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Penny and
children spent the week-end with
relatives on Route 7.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith and
sons of Sharpe were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Smith.
Miss Opal English is ill at her
home here.
Mrs. Grogan Noles, Mrs. N. T.
Hastins, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Bas-
tin, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Chand-
ler, Scott Biotin and Mr. and Mrs.
Gaston Fiser attended the singing
at Sharpe Sunday.
Miss Rhoda Henson returned
home Sunday after spending a
few days at Calvert City with
friends.
Miss Blanche Noles, of Padu-
cah spent the week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Noles.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Luter and
children of Palma were the Sun-
day guests of Mrs. Luter's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Story.
Mrs. J. E. McWaters is the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Lee
Dyke and family on Route 9,
this week.
Miss Martha Nell Noles is very
much improved after a several
days illness of mumps.
Della Karnes of Gilbertsville
Route 1, was here Monday on
business.
Mrs. V. H. Mobley is very much
improved after a several days ill-
ness of flu.
Misses Rhoda Henson, Willic
Mae Lowery, and Tula Ham and
Messrs. Chester Holland of Cal-
vert City, Theodore and Clyde
O'Bryan and Woodrow Siker were
the Sunday guests of Miss Hautie
Banks.
J. G. Collie of Gilbertsville
Route 1, was here Monday en-
route to Benton on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete English and
Mrs. J. W. Miller were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar English on
Route 4, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Bastin were
visitors in Benton Saturday.
Miss Leola Bastin re-entered
school at Benton Monday having
recently recovered from an opera-
tion for appendicitis.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Fiser and
Mr. and Mrs. Walt Chandler wen
visitors in Benton Saturday.
J. F. Purky and George Sens-
ney of Paducah were visitors here
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Quitman Fiser at-
tended the singing at Sharpe
Sunday.
Misses Gertie Noles and Hautie
Banks and Mr. Hayes Dyke were
viSitors in Benton Saturday.
BIRTHDAY DINNER
There was a birthday dinner
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. 011ie Henson's near Briens-
burg in honor of Mrs. Henson's
birthday. At the noon hour a
bountiful dinner was spread
which everyone enjoyed to the ut-
most.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Haven Henson and children,
Mrs. Dona Henson and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Henson and
children, Mr. and Mrs. P. G.
Banks and children, Misses Tula
ilam, Willie Mae Lowery and
Elizabeth Henson, Messrs. Lonnie
McDaniel, Rastus Lowery, Her-
man Ham, Mat Doleson and Mr.
and Mrs. Cluster Driver and Mr.
and Mrs. 011ie Henson and chil-
dren.
666
is a prescription for
COLDS, GRIPPE, FLU, DENGUE,
BILIOUS FEVER AND
MALARIA.
It Kills the germs.
Are You
"Toxic ?"
It IsWell,Then,te Learn the Importance
of Good Elimination.
"CNUNCTIONAL inactivity of the
kidneys permits a retention of
waste poisons in the blood. Symp-
toms of this toxic condition are a
dull, languid feeling, drowsy head-
aches and, sometimes, toxic back-
ache and dizziness. That the kidneys
are not functioning as thcy should is
often shown by scanty or burning
passage of secretions. Many readers
have learneri t!,e i•sl,ie of Doan's
Pills, stimulant diuretic to the kid-
neys, in this condition. Users every-
where endorse lionri's. A..k your
neighbor!
DOAN'S P 16I6cLS
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidney.
Foster adilburn Cu.. Mfg. Chew., Buffalo, N.Y
TWO MAJOR POINTS
That the major points in suc-
cessful advertising are two in
number.
First, advertising has value in
direct proportion to its cost. This
is to say that an advertisement
known to cost money makes an
impression upon the buying pub-
lie. A handbill is larger in size
Find more flamboyant in type and
color of ink, but its cheapness
tells against the person who
makes use of it. Shops having the
trade are the shops selling the
goods, and able to pay for adver-
tising, and, naturally, they are
the shops to be patronized. This
is the way the public reasons.
The things works in a circle. Fol-
lowing the crowd is not altogeth-
er an imitative habit, but largely
the result of observation and
judgment.
Second. Persistance in adver-
tising. All persons know that if
advertising is stopped the goods
that were advertised but are no
longer so, drop from the public
mind, and sales fall away. The
cognate fact is that it is a waste
of money to splurge for a season
and then lay off, thus losing the
pyramidal value of continuous ad-
vertising—Erwin Craighead in
the Mobile (Ala.) Register.
AGENT WANTED
To represent the Mutual Bene-
fit Health and Accident Associa-
Bad Color
(liver trouble)
"nCCASIONALLY I am trou-
v-1 bled with spells of consti-
pation an inactive liver," says
Mrs. John L Pence, Broadway,
Va. "I always use Thedford's
Black-Draught when I feel a spell
of this kind coining on, for it
saves me a bad headache. My
color gets sallow at times. I get
real yellow, showing that the tro-
uble comes from the liver.
"I have found Black-Draught to
be the finest kind of a remedy
for this. I take Black-Draught
and make a tea out of it, and take
it, along in small doses for sever-
al days. I have never found any-
thing that served me so well.
"Since I have known about
Black-Draught, I have not suffer
ed nearly so much with head-
ache, caused from indigestion. If
I find my tongue is coated, and
I wake up with a bad taste in
my mouth, I know I have been
eating indiscreetly, and I imme-
diately resort to Black-Draught
to straighten me out"
don, at Benton, Ky., liberal Con-
tract to the right man, to sell the
most liberal policy ever issued,
for reference, See B. L. Treys-
than, policy holder, for particul-
ars address,
Atkins Cole, General Agent,
Fulton, Ky. M20
One Million Dollars to Invest In.
FARM LOANS
The Lowest Interest Rate in America
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
Lovett & Lovett, Atty.
A. P. ESTE S& C. 0. DECKER, Agents
Lovett Building Benton, Ky.
V. A. STILLEY, JR.
Dentist
is now located
in
STILLEY BLDG., SOUTH SIDE COURT
SQUARE
Good Teeth — Good Health
Filbeck & Stilley
Benton, Kg.
Funeral Directors
Embalming
Motor Service Free
Fred Filbeck J. P. Stilley
Louisville Business Men Coining Here.
1RRIVE
BENTON
5:45 p. m.
MAY 24TH
HE tremendous fertility of the agricultural areas of
Western Kentucky and West Tennessee is well
known to the Louisville Board of Trade, repre-
senting the foremost commercial, industrial, and
financial interests of the Gate City of the South.
Louisville knows that the five foremost wun-
ties in both Tennessee and Kentucky, in value of crops
according to the U. S. Census of 1925, were in the western
sections of each state.
Louisville also knows that some of the most thriving
cities and towns and some of the most delightful people in
the United States live in thee sections.
Related by ties of blood and friendship to the people of
Western Kentucky and West Tennessee, Louisville is inter-
ested with them in problems of southern development.
It is with the hope of getcing a better light on these
problems and of renewing and extending acquaintanceship
here that a party of 125 Louisville business men are plan-
ning a visit to thirty-five cities and towns in this section
from May 23 to 27.
They sincerely hope to have the opportunity of meeting
the business and civic leaders of this city when their special
train arrives here.
THE LOUISVILLE • BOARD • OF *TRADE'
THE TRIBTT
LOCAL FARMERS TO
VISIT CENTRAL KY.
Farm Field Day Will Be Held in
Lexington August 4th
and 5th.
Farmers of the Purchase riiion
will have opportunity to attend
the Farmers Field Day at the Ex-
perimeat Station Farm, Lexing-
ton, on August 4th and 5th, ac-
cording to E. J. Kilpatrick, Asst.
State Agent, who recently
ed this county. Visits will be
made to a number of stock farms
in the blue grass also.
The experimental work in
crops and livestock will be ex-
plained to the visitors. A ,large
exhibit of modern farm machinery
will be a feature of the program.
Many of the machines will 'tie in
operation, a portion of eacll day.
Several speakers will be on the
program including a national
authority on farm machinery.
Previous summer meetings
have attracted large crowds of
farmers from many sections of
the state. This year the program
is being arranged with several
features of interest to Western
Kentucky farmers, including the
visit to several of the beef cattle,
sheep and dairy farms in the vi-
cinity of Lexington.
It is expected that a large
number of purchase farmers will
avail themselves of this oppor-
tunity to attend a state wide
meeting of farmers. The county
delegation will be in charge of
County Agent, II. E. Hendricks.
Pastor Not To Be
Further Accused
Ry Roy Tatum
Another important chapter was
added to the episode concerning
the hersey charges against the
Eldre Mr. Burkhart, of Paducah
last Saturday night.
A church committee appointed
a month ago to go to West Unitm
Baptist association, pastor Burk-
hart's home association and in-
vestigate the recortl and stand-
ing of the pastor, secured the in-
formation in written reports.
Irides over North Fork. K
y—a good Illustration of the
When the matter came up
church conference, pastor Hu
hart who presided over the me
ing refused to allow the rep,
to be read. Some of the
warm supporters then moved it :
no further charges be hr
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dered by the church.
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BE SAFE
THE WISE MAN FORESTALL.
FINANCIAL LOSS FROM FIRE, THEF
WINDSTORM OF OTHER GAUS :
WITH INSURANCE.
BE WISE. PLAY SAFE. LET U
SHOW YOU HOW TO FULLY PROTEC
YOUR POSSESSIONS AT THE LEAS
POSSIBLE COST.
GEO. E. LONG
Successors to E 1S & Long
"IT'S RIGHT IF WE WRITE IT"
Office over Bank of Marshall County
Benton, Ky.
FRIDAY, MAY 13, 1927.
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than, policy holder, for particul-
ars address,
Atkins Cole, General Agent,
Fulton, Ky. M20
FARM LOANS
The Lowest interest Rate in America
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
Lovett & Lovett, Atty.
A. P. ESTE S& C. 0. DECKER, Agents
Lovett Building Benton, Ky.
V. A. STILLEY, JR.
Dentist
is now located
STILLEY BLDG., SOUTH SIDE COURT
SQUARE
Good Teeth — Good Health
Renton, Ky.
Funeral Directors
Embalming
Motor Service Free
Fred Filbeck J. P. Stilley
HE tremendous fertility of the agricultural areas of
Western Kentucky and West Tennessee is well
known to the Louisville Board of Trade, repre-
senting the foremost commercial, industrial. and
financial interests of the Gate City of the South.
Louisville knows that the five foremost coun-
ties in both Tenriessee and Kentucky, in value of crops
according to the U. S. Census of 1925, were in the western
sections of each state.
Louisville also knows that some of the most thriving
cities and towns and some of the most delightful people in
the United States live in these sections.
Related by ties of blood and friendship to the people of
Western Kentucky and West Tennessee, Louisville is inter-
ested with them in problems of southern development.
It is with the hope of getting a better light on these
problems and oi renewing and extending acquaintanceship
here that a party of 125 Louisville business men are plan-
ning a visit to thirty-five cities and towns in this section
from May 23 to 27.
They sincerely hope to have the opportunity of meeting
the business and civic leaders of this city when their special
train arrives here.
Farm Field Day Will Be Held in
Lexington August 4th
and 5th.
Farmers of the Purchase region
will have opportunity to attend
the Farmers Field Day at the Ex-
periment Station Farm, Lexing-
ton, op August 4th and 5th, ac-
cording to E. .1. Kilpatrick, Asst.
State 'Agent, who recently visit-
ed thija county. Visits will be
made o a number of stock farms
in the blue grass also.
TheJ experimental work in
crops and livestock will be ex-
plain  to the visitors. A large
exhibit of modern farm machinery
will a feature of the program.
Many of the machines will be in
opera ion, a portion of each day.
6ev ral speakers will be on the
progr m including a national
autho ity on farm machinery.
Pre ious summer meetings
have attracted large crowds of
farmers from many sections of
the state. This year the program
is being arranged with several
features of interest to Western
Kentucky farmers, including the
visit to several of the beef cattle,
sheep and dairy farms in the vi-
cinity of Lexington.
It is expected that a large
number of purchase farmers will
avail themselves, of this oppor-
tunity to attend a state wide
meeting of farmers. The county
delegation will be in charge of
County Agent, II. E. Hendricks.
Pastor. Not To Be
Further Accused
By Roy Tatum
Another important chapter was
added to the episode concerning
the hersey charges against the
Eldre Mr. Burkhart, of Paducah
last, Saturday night.
A church committee appointed
a Month ago to go to West Union
Baptist association., pastor Burk-
hart's home association and in-
vestigate the record and stand-
ing of the pastor, secured the in-
formation in written reports.
—Cour(esy "Kentucky Highways" Magazine.
bridge over North Fork, Kentucky River, on the Hazard Jackson (Ky.-Va.) Highway, in Perry Coun-
)'—a good illustration of the high class bridges being constructed by the State Highway Commission.
and Mrs. B. W. Karnes, Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Butler, Mr. and Mrs.l
Raymond Butler, Mr. and Mrs. B.
F. Karnes and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Edd Walker and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Hodge Leneave and family,
warm supporters then moved that Mr. J. D. Solomon and children,
no further charges be brought Mr. and Mrs. Lee Draffen and
against the pastor, which was or- family, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
dered by the church. Leneave, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pugh
Mr. Fred Gregory known as and family, Mr. and Mrs. John
"The deacon with the big stick", Pugh and family, Mr. Monroe
made a closing talk charging the Draffen, Mr. W. L. Meeks, Mr.
investigating committee with Ervin sChumbler, Mr. C. L. Cole-
lackness and carelesnesss in not man, Mrs. Gertrude Leidker, Mrs.
securing information to present Bob I.uter, Miss Buthel Michaux,
to the church. Mr. Gregory thinks Miss Grace Parker, Miss Meta
the trouble is due to prejudice McClard, Miss Lola Peck, Miss
and coveteousne.ss. Martha Watkins, Mr. Howard
Pugh, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Drat-
BIRTHDAY DINNER fen and family, Miss Lora Dell
Leneave, Miss Lelia Mae Hutch-
:A surprise birthday dinner was inson, Miss Blanche Fields, Miss
given at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Maggie Williams, Miss Rub Y ,Mae
.6olomon in honor of Mrs. and Eloyn Petway, Mr. Bernice
Solomon's birthday. Those pre- Peel, Mr. Pink Beard, Mr. • and
sent were:- Mrs. Elliott, Miss Elizabeth Pugh,
Mr. and Mrs. A. .13. Pugh, Mr. Mr. Claydas Leneave. Mr. Sid
and 'Mrs. L. A. Solomon, Mr. and Peck, Miss Mary Hodge, Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Beard and family. Mrs. Kit Holland, Mr. Horniir Hol-
Mild Mrs. J. 11. Flowers, N. land and Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Solo-
mon' and family
When the matter came up in
church conference, pastor Buck-
hart who presided over the meet-
ing refused to allow the reports
to be read. Some of the pastor's
BE SAFE
THE WISE MAN FORESTALLS
FINANCIAL LOSS FROM FIRE, THEFT
WINDSTORM OF OTHER CAUSE
WITH INSURANCE.
BE WISE. PLAY SAFE. LET US
SHOW YOU HOW-TO FULLY PROTECT
YOUR POSSESSIONS AT THE LEAST
POSSIBLE COST.
GEO. E. LONG
Successors to E ly & Long
"IT'S RIGHT IF WE WRITE IT"
Office over Bank of Marshall County
Benton, Ky.
BIRTHDAY DINNER
A birthday dinner was given at
, the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
11'. A. Cann Sunday in honor of
Mr. C. A. Cann who was 64 years
a -1 age and thPir youngest child,t..
ef a family of 12 children, Mr.
Johnnie Cann, it being his 21st
birthday. A bountiful dinner was
served at the noon hour which
was very much enjoyed by those
Present. Among whom were:-
Mr. and Mrs. .1. F. Nash, Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Green, Mr. and
Mrs. Alva Miller and three chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Flora
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Houston and two children, Prof.
H C Price and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Garfield Cope and three
children, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Friz-
zell, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Coursey
and two children, Mrs. Mary Hust
and son Eric, Dr. W. T. Little,
Joe Bill Little, Bob McCoy, Wood-
row Holland, Miss Mary Joe Hol-
land, Miss Argania Holland, Miss
Elizabeth Holland, Mr. Dick Pace,
!
Miss Racheal Morehead, Miss
Fannie Smith, Miss Georgia Mil-
ler, Miss Ellen Cloud, Mr. Roy
Shadwick. Mr. Luther Morehead,
Miss Lillian Morgan, Miss Mayme
1 Nash, Mr. J. Eugene Cann, Mr.
Ptto Cann, Miss Mildred Little,
Mr. Hardy Cann, Mrs. Addie Wal-
lace, Miss Irene Wallace, Mr.
John Louis Greer, Mr. Felix Mil-
ler, Mr. Wayne Littlejohn, Mrs.
Mary Morehead and Mr. Johnnie
Cann.
A disease commonly known as
bull nose has been causing losses
among hogs in Floyd county.
HONOR ROLL
Benton High School
Fiest Grade
Lucille Landon.
Java. Morris.
Second B. Grade
Joe Brandon.
Louis Brinkley.
• Second A. Grade
George Brandon.
Kathleen Williams.
Third Grade
Mettle Joe Hill.
Martha Ellen McWaters.
Fourth Grade
'MarY Lou Mathis,
Albert Rowe Strow.
Fifth Grade
Irene Wolfe.
Eleanor Egner.
Eleahor York.
7 Sixth Grade
Geneva Cole.
Virginia Morgan.
Seventh Grade
Ernastine Lyon.
Mary ('ox.
Eighth Grade
Will Headley Heath,
Joe Morgan.
Ninth Grade
Helen Harrison.
Beatrice Ivey.
Grace Lovett.
Evelyn Midyett.
Barton Fiser.
Tenth Grade
Pauline Hunt.
Ruby Smith.
, Eleventh Grade
EvelYn Locker.
Oudia Mae Rudd.
: Twelfth Grade
RAYBURN COMMISSIONED TO Mayfield Baptists
Arrprp U. S. ROAD MEET Will Build Church
Judge H. H. Rayburn has re-
ceived a commission from Gov. W. Mayfield, Ky., May 9—The Bap.
.1. Fields as a delegate from Ken- tists of Mayfield Monday in sea-
lucky to the United States Good
Roads Convention at 
Savannah,Ision at the morning preaching
hour, and after hearing explana-
Georgia, the first week in June. l tions of the chairman of the board
Judge Rayburn has indicated of deacons, W. H. Albritton, re-
that he may attend the meeting. yarding a new plant or a remod-
eling of the old, voted unani-
mously to enter on a campaign
for the erection of naw house of
worship and educational plant.
The proposed campaign con-
templates the erection of a plant
costing from $125,000 to $150,000,
and work will begin as soon as
the plans are approved and the
contract let.
SORT '0 PARADOXICAL—
'lien me not in mornful numbers
advertising is a dream,
For the business man who
slumbers has no chance to skim
the cream,
Life is real! Life is earnest!
Competition's something fierce.
if for dividends thou are yearn-
ing, learn to parry, thrust and
pierce.
In the business field of battle,
mollycoddles have no place:
Be not like dumb, driven cattle,
be a live one in the race.
Lives cf great men all remind
us, we must bring the bacon
home,
And, departing, leave behind
us footprints on another's dome.
Let us then be up and doing,
otherwise we may be done,
Still achieving, still pursuing—
advertise and get the "mun."
—.Anonymous.
DON'T STOP
When some one stops advertising,
Some one stops buying.
When some one stops buying,
Some one stops selling.
When some one stops selling,
Some one stops making.
When some one stops making,
Some one stops earning.
When some one stops earning,
Everybody stops buying.
Renew Your Health
by Purification
Any physician will tell you that
"Perfect Purification of the $ystem
is Nature's Four:dal...in of Perfect
Health." Why not rid yourself of
chronic ailments tha,.. :ire undermin-
ing your vitality? Purlfy your en-
tire system by taking a through
course of Cclotabs,—once or twice a
week for several weeks—and see Low
Nature rewards you with health.
Calotabs are the greatest of all
system purifiers. Get a family pack-
age, containing full directions. Orly
35 cts. At any drug store. (4Adv.)
UPTOWN 'OFFICE FOR ICE 
•
PLANT ALMOST COMPLETED •
•
J. P. 'Stilley has practically 
cempleted on on the east side of —
the court square a new brick •
building, for uptown storage of
ice and an office.
The new location will be much
more convenient than the produc- •
tlon plant in north Benton near •
the railroad.
CARD OP THANKS
We wish to thank our many
friends and neighbors for their
many acts of kindness during the
illness and death of our dear
Father, George W. Fields. We
especially wish to thank Dr. Wash-
burn, also Filbeck and Stilley for
their kind service and wish to
thank Bro. Gilliam for his con-
soling words of comfort. May
God's richest blessings rest up on
you all, is our prayer.
Mr. Leon Fields.
Mrs. Willis Sticks and family.
—11y Courtesy "Kentucky Highways" magazine.
Old Camp Nelson, double-drive, single-span wooden bridge over
Kentucky river between Jessamine and Garrard counties on the
Lookout Mountain Airline. Condemned and replaced by a temporary
ferry while new modern structure, Is being erected a little further
down stream.
BIG ADVERTISING GAIN
New York. — National news-
paper advertising in the United
Mates was $15,000,000 greater in
1926 than in 1925, it i's estimated
in the annual report of the Am-
erican Newspaper Publishers'
association, made public here re-
cently.
The Garrard County Purebred
Poultry Association is offering a
reward of $25 for the conviction
of any one stealing chickens from
its .members.
TO ALL HOLDERS OF
SECOND LIBERTY LOAN RQNDS
NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
All outstanding Second Liberty Loan 4
per cent bonds of 1927 42 (Second Cal
and all outststrol;ng Second Liberty Loan
Converted per cent bonds of 1927-42
(Second 4 1.a'si are railed for r-demptlor
on November IF., 1927, pursuant to the
terms of their issue. Interest on al'
iecond 4's and SeJond 4 14 'PI will (-ease on
said redemption date. November 15, 1927.
Holders of Second i's and ::iecord
4 Yr will be enthled to 'have the bonds
r,derrned and 'Mid at par on No..emb.i
:.1•27. Such holders may. II.WeVtT,
in advance of November IT.. 1927, be
otTered the privilege of elichenging all to
Part of their bonds for other irtcrest•
hearing obligations of the United States.
Holders who d aire to avail themselves
of the exchange priviloge, if and when
announced. should requelit their hark o•
trust company to notify them when
information regarding the exchange o.Ter-
ing is received.
Further information may be obtained
from any Feoer,1 17escrve !!..t.k or :1.
or frOM tile eormni,,ioner of t
Debt, Treasut) Deportment, We..hIngton.
• A. W. hilF.LLON.
Secretary of tic Trca:;u7.,
Washing!. r. May 9, 1927.
-• - - -
Buy The World's
Champion
TIRE!
: •
• 12Come in and see the world's greatest tire. the new-
type All-Weather Tread Goodyear Supertwist Balloon. I.
• 41This is the tire introduced this year by Goodyear.
It is a real 1927 model tire—and it costs you no more than •
0 itdireeass. 
•
that are still being made according to early balloon •5
• The new type All-Weather Tread is speeding Good- •
• year to new heights of popularity and sales. Every motorist 4110
O who sees the tire, examines it, learn its low price, and its •
• advantages, WANTS it. You'll like it, too.
•
• 
THE WORLD'S GREATEST TIRE--does away •
• 
with all of the previous troubles of balloons.
Gives sure, full traction, safety, and real bal- 
•
O loon tire riding comfort and steering ease. 0
O 
0
: BENTON FILLING STATION:
5 Benton, Ky. •
• •
: J. M. T1CHENOR & SONS ;
• Calvert City, Ky. 41,
•
01101111.111••••••••••••••••111
IN
• The world's production record for pneumatic motor410 vehicle tires was established recently at Akron, Ohio, when IIP,
IP Goodyear produced its 100,000,000th tire.
1111.11111110111111104 —11111.161.
•
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, (Benton, Ky.) FRIDAY, MAY 13, 1927.
The House
That Service Built
offers lots of good things to the pub-
lic this week, look over the list and call
early.
Coconut Cakes— Pineapple Cakes — Angel Food —
Dough Nuts — Cinnamon Rolls — Tea Biscuits — Whole
Wheat, Salt Rising and Cream Bread.
Green Beans — lceburg Lettuce — Celery — Beets
— Carrots, Cucumbers, large and fine —Green Peppers —
Tomatoes,. — Mustard — Greens — New Cabbage — Pota-
toes and Onions.
Special Bakers Coconut deal, $130 value for   83c
Get one and have enough to carry you through the summer.
Best County Sorghum, gal.  40c
THE HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT
Cornwell Tells of Rescue Work
In Louisiana Flood Districts
Ite.,er Mother and babies:-
I can't head this for I am It.
Wes are about 100 miles up the
Red river in Louisiana tied up to
the trees waiting for the small
boats to bring - in the refugees
and if I could put my impressions
of the last few days on paper it
would make interesting reading,
and I would send to the The Tri-
bune as we of Marshall county
know nothing of overflow condi-
tions from reading the papers I
don't remember who write
"IlemF- Sweet Home" but from
what we have seen in the last
few days I feel like he must have
seen an overflow in the MissiSs-
ippi valley and seen the pOor
Wretches cling to their humble
homes.
We see hundreds of families
that have been run away from
their homes with water up to the
roof, and have taken refuge in
the barn lofts. Pigs and chickens
on the hoth;et-ps and their cows
and horses on rafts or on scaf-
folds ten to twelve feet from the
ground and still they refuse to
leave.
We have seen little children on
tops of houses, some sleeping
while the larger ones kept them
from falling off. We saw One
family yesterday, seven niggers,
three boys and several children
. on a roof, eating and sleeping
there. As we dropped down the
river last night about ten; o'clock
we *ere hailed by it man whoj
asked us to take his family out,
as they were standing in water
then and had been for several
hours, but we could not get to
him, so sent a small boat for
them this. morning.
We have two large steamboats
and several life saving crews
with surf boats from Milwaukee.
New Jersey coast and Key West
Florida. We have Red Cross sup-
plies, food and medicines for
those who need help.
I am proud of my government
and the human family as they
have both responded nobly' to the
call of mercy. We are taking out
being fed in concentration canips.
literally thousands and they are
The water is supposed to rise
several feet more and it it does,
lots of people will be run off of
their roofs. We had one •boat to
take off ninety-one yesterday and
we had a radio to stand by where
we are as there are more to come.
There is only one bad feature a-
bout ,the rescue work that I can
and that is it, takes about
three dollars to carry one to the
desired place, now today with us,
about sixty men, two boats burn-
ing about two tons of coal an
hour and small boats using ten
gallons of gas an hour we have
oily assisted two families with
bread, canned goods and coal oil
and they came after that, but the
spirit is there and we are a great
people notwithstanding t our short
comings.
Just now, at nine o'clock at
night, another boat came along
our side with a big barge literal-
ly covered with niggers and a-
bout a hundred whites on his
decks; dogs, chickens, pigs and
goats, old whitehead mammies
with pipes in their mouths and
mosquitoes world without end.
I have charge/4 the locker and
will start the rounds in a few
minutes with a fine-grain tablet
for each one. We have quinine
soupbeans in a sack and if I had
to live here I would implore the
Geni to change me into a mos-
quito or a turtle so that I might
be i9 my natural element.
I don't know when I will get
this out but I will close for to-
night as I am awfully tired as I
am-dp at tour o'clock every morn-
ing and in bed at ten to two. We
have no mate and I have the
mate's work to do and this morn-
ing I kept count and I went up
Eternally At It!
A store's reputation for service and economy is not
built by one transaction or one day's business. "Eternal dili-
gence is the price of success."
Draffen Bros. are eternally it. Endeavoring every
day, week in and week out, year ift and year out, to render
the highest type of mercantile service.
There is never an instant's let-up in our policy or
buying goods the most advantageously and passing them on
to you with the utmost service and utmost economy, through
constant attention to details here in the store and ceaseless
study of the best markets.
DRAFFEN BROTHERS
CALVERT CITY,
11.41,444 '
DEPARTMENT STORE
KENTUCKY
and down 331 stairs steps before
breakfast, so you can see I am
Working.
Well. I have just been out with
a dope gun shooting mosquitoes
off about 200 niggers sleeping
out on an open barge, old, young,.
large and small, babes at breast
and covered with bumps from
head to foot.
I can't describe the situation so
as to give you an idea for as I
write of one thing several more
come into my mind.
Love to all,
R. C. C.
MARKETS
LOCAL
Eggs  15
Butter  15
Hens  21
Cox  08
Loading Day for Poultry is
Friday. Better prices then.
E. ST. LOUIS LIVESTOCK
East St, Louis, Ill., May 11 (U.
S. Dept. of Agri.) — Hogs —
Receipts 17,500; slow; light hogs
opening 10 to 15c lower; other
classes not fully established; top
$10; early sales 160 to 200 pounds
29.85610; scattered lots 210 to
220 pounds $9.800)9.85; packing
sows $8.50; nothing done on pigs,
bidding sharply lower.
Cattle — Receipts 4,000; calves
2,200; steers slow; a few low-
priced kind steady; other classes
unchanged; top heifers $11;
weight 601 pounds; cows upward
to $8.50; low cutters $4.50q4;
best medium bulls $7.25; good
and choice vealers $11.75@12.
Sheep — Receipts 1,000; vir-
tually nothing sold; asking high-
er prices on lambs. Tennessee
spring lambs held at $18; asking
$15.506i 15.75 on best clipped;
few aged sheep steady; top clip-
ped ewes around $7.50.
COMMISSIONER' SALE
MARSHALL CIRCUIT COURT,
'KENTUCKY
George Washington Life Insur-
ance Co  Pl'ff.
Vs.
B. M. Whiney and wife, 'Johhnie
H. Philley and Mechanics Trust
& Savings Bank  Dert
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a judgment and
Order of Sale of the Matshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
October term thereof, 1924, in the
above cause for the sum of Six
Thousand Five Hundred Nine-
tcen ($6,519.00) dollars with in-
terest at the rate of 6 per cent,
per annum from the 31, day of
October 1924; until paid, and its
costs herein, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the Court House
door in Benton, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at PUBLIC AUC-
TION on Monday the 6th day of
June 1927 at one o'clock P. M., or
thereabout (being County Court
day,) upon a credit of six months
the following descibed property,
to-wit:
The tract or parcel of land ly-
ing and being in Marshall coun-
ty, Kentucky, and beginning at
the south east corner of the
southeast quarter of section 14,
T. 6, R. 3 E.; thence south three
fourths degree west 48 poles 13
links; thence N 84 deg. 10' W.
238 poles; thence north 8 poles;
thence north 85 degrees W. 80
poles; thence north 86 poles;
thence South 85 degrees East 791/2
poles; thence North 1 degree, 5
minutes, East 207 poles 15 links;
thence S outh 84 degrees, 25 min-
utes, East 64 poles; thence South
1 degree 5 minutes 206 poles 71/2
links; thence South 83% degrees
East 143% poles; thence south
42 poles to the beginning. Being
in all respects the same land in-
herited by B. M. Philley from his
father, C. H. Philley, and also
conveyed to B. M. Philley by W.
F. Bradshaw, Jr., trustee by deed
dated January 8, 1914, and record-
ed in Deed Book 38 page 138, of
the records in the office of the
clerk of the Marshall county
court.
Or a sufficiency thereof to pro-
duce the sums of money so order-
ed to be made. For the purchase
price the purchaser with approv-
ed security or securities must
execute Bond, bearing legal in-
terest fro mthe day of sale until
paid, and having the force and
effect of a Judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.
C. B. COX,
Master Commissioner.
Only Ft 25 percent friut crop is
expected in Kenton county, due to
April freezes.
Wolfe county in April was add-
ed to the list of Kentucky coun-
ties employing agricultural
agents.
We will adva
ty $1.00 for each crat
Or Padupah.
I I CLASSIFIED ADS I
FOR SALE — Sweet Potato
Plants, from selected Seed. Flor-
ida Yams or Nancy Halls and
Portoricos. 20c per 100 postpaid.
Shipment begina May 18t. Am
now booking orders. Plants pull-
ed and shipped fresh every day.
W..0. Patton, Grower and Ship-
per, Almo, Ky. M20pd.
ELECTRIC lighting — two men
at a cost of $150.00 can have all
conveniences of electricity with
Delco light. L. A. McKeel, Mur-
ray, Ky. 1-1-28
FOR SALE — Baby buggy and
mattress for child's bed, good as
new, Brs. Joe Ely, Benton.
Potato Plants from selected
seed, treated Nancy Hall or Flor-
ida Yam, 500—$1.00; 1,000-$2.00,
5,000—$1.90 per thousand; 10,000
—$1.80 Per thousand, post paid.
B. E. Roberts, Benton, Ky.
FOR SALE — South bend mal-
leable range. Mrs. W. G. Dycus,
Benton Route 7. ' M13.
WANTED! Ambitious, indus-
trious person to introduce and
supply the demand for Rawleigh
Household Products in Marshall
County. Make sales of $150 to
$600 a month or, more. Rawleigh
Methods get business everywhere.
No selling experience required.
We supply ProdUcts, Sales and
Advertising Liteitature and Ser-
vice Methods — everything you
need. Profits increase every
SAVE with
SAFETY
at your
DRUG STORE
Drugs That Are Pure
WE HANDLE AND SELL ONLY
PURE, RELIABLE DRUGS. AND OUR
STOCK IS FULLY dOMPLETE. PRICES
ARE LOW AS THE QUALITY PERMITS.
Nelson-Ford Drug Co.
DA, Rezatt. Awe
mouth. Lowest prices, best values,
most complete service. W. T.
Rawleigh Co., Dept KY122, Free
port, Ill. M27p4.
FOR SALE National Cash
register, goodi condition, registers
to $99.99. Cheap for cash. Riley
& Houser. Have two reasons for
selling.
WANTED TO BUY — a cream
separator, second hand, will con-
sider Primrose, DeLaval is pre-
ferred. Mrs. H. F. Faughn, Ben-
ton, It.
We Have Consolidated
Our Two Stocks of Goods
Buy At Big Savings from Our Big Stocks
We have moved our stock of goods, which we recently bought
from Will L. Gibson, in the Griffith building, to our permanent
location in the McElrath building next to the southwest corner
of the Icqurt square.
Our biliWing is now heavily stocked Ofth goods and we are of-
fering them to you at unusually ilow prices, some as low as fifty
cents on the dollar.
WE HAVE ALSO JU
MANY NEW GOODS
SEE US TO GET YO
Rile
BENTON,
se .-• JL 
*Funeral Director\ek, i -
Embalming
Motor Service Free
Fred Filbeck J. P. StilletA
We Wit 
Per Crwo 1 11//// ,
STRA
;16aios.‘
Growers who wish to take advantage of this advanee
will please bring their delivery receipt  to the bank when the
money will be paid.
The amount of money thus advanced will be deducted
from the growers net receipt at the end of the season's shipping.
We are glad to extend this service to the farmers of the
county and invite you freely to take advantage of it.
Bankof Marshall
County
Total Resources  $390,000.00
Joe L. Price, Pres. B. L. Trevathan, Cashier
Tullus Black, Vice-Pres. J. E. Cross, Asst. Cashier'
